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EDITORIAL
Time and custom leave their thumbprint on everything. A work
of art-painting or music, sculpture, novel or poem-is no exception. Sooner or later, whoever would fully understand it must
understand the circumstances of history or geography or whatever
that presided at its birth and fostered its growth. (Sooner or later,
he will, of course, confront the ageless quandary: does art make
life or life make art.)
For the experienced reader, the poems in this issue reflect
manners which the contemporary Greek poet inherited from a
previous generation, the so-called Symbolists, who searched for an
ideal world beyond the discord ofthe era through which they lived.
The crises of the Symbolists were, however, comparatively personal. The inexperienced reader need not look deeply among these
poems to discern that they are the fruit of huge, impersonal
disasters which did not merely bring upheaval and suffering to the
poet himself but churned the very earth under his feet and the sky
over him into continuing chaos. As Sir Maurice Bowra writes in
The Heritage of Symbolism, "The twentieth century has brought
poets into touch with facts far more brutal than their immediate
predecessors ever knew."
These poems, as their dates indicate, belong to the Forties and
Fifties of our century and are charged with the kind of trauma
which throws the poet, as it throws every artist, back upon himself
and causes him to behave toward the external world as if he were
blind and deaf to it. Throughout these pages, recur the words pain,
wound, death. The contemporary Greek poet, however, pays
doubly for his pain. He not only gives up the most reliable instrument he, as any poet, has-his senses; he also turns away from
the most nourishing source any poet ever had or could hope to
have-the face of Greece. Centuries of poetic tradition have fed
upon the profound phantasmagoria which the Greek light evokes
upon the Greek land, her sea and sky. For the contemporary Greek
poet, the sight of that external reality, affectionately cherished by
his ancestors, has become too forbidding to look at and the sound
of it too hideous to his ears. "Witnessing betrays," writes Aravandinou. "The senses are blunted; space widens. I Time is confined. I
Pain remains the same." The commonplace certainties that once
reassured him have dissolved into amorphous apparitions: "All
things change,"writes Valaoritis; "one thing becomes another I ...
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All things are telescoped and nothing is I Certain what it will or
will not become I ... the world is terrifying I It borrows and lends,
changes color I Is no longer called what it is called. . . ." And
Kriton Athanasoulis writes, "Exterior beauty frightens me, and I
search to find if it exists within things."
The contemporary Greek poet seems to move, groping, between
two extremes, a ravishing light and a smothering darkness. "The
darkness pursued us and we pursued the sun," writes
Papadhopoulos. This fugitive condition, pursued and yet pursuing, causes the poet to withdraw into a subliminal world. It is a
watery element where he drifts neither on the surface of his
awareness nor in its depths, but in a middle distance between
wisdom and folly, misery and joy, knowledge and ignorance,
courage and terror. "I acquire the movements of a drowning person," writes Aravandinou. "I describe invisible circles. I I sway in
space. I I pass through all forms, without substance. I I acquire
my total form."
The poet dares to wonder what is above and below him. Fearfully he imparts intuitions whch burden his spirit and which he but
dimly comprehends. Yet, he clings to them. Bereft of the sights
that once gave order to his existence, reflecting as they did the
order of his mind, he fingers now his intuitions much as a blindman
fumbles the coins of a strange realm to l~arn about the unseen
world through which he passes and about his own place in that
world.
The words pain, wound, death are, however, secondary themes
in a counterpoint where dream and sleep, and shadow and ecstasy
prevail. The poet keeps seeing himself, or rather feeling himself as
a swimmer lost in waters where sleeping and waking, life and death
melt into each other. "I gaze on the region of Sleep," writes Dhikteos, "and am taught I between the space of earth and the opposite
shore. Thus, I conclude I that life is death, that sleep is life, that
death is sleep I and I do not know if I am dead now, or if I have
passed through I an uninhabited expanse of sleep .... " The
realizations of the dream -swimmer persist in Karouzos: "0 how we
plunge in the night and from what longing I ... Adorned with a
cutting loneliness I began to sleep, I ... locked in everywhere by
the dream that torpidly sways in the sea-depths .... "
Occasionally, the tired swimmer in these subliminal seas climbs
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back to the familiar coast of his Greek home and recalls the mode
of an ancient legend. Thus, Papadhopoulos with Wine from
Thasos: "The sky is more beautiful when seen from the earth, ...
where the mountains and the sea I do not know what Death
means ... fishing nets in the sunlight still smell sweetly of brine, I
every tree is a harp in the hands of Zephyros."
The contemporary Greek poet does not search for a deity. He
hardly speaks of God, but he is not godless. Sometimes he listens
inwardly, nostalgically, to the music of ancient divinities. In
Christ in the Monastery at Dafni, the poet confronts the Son of the
Christian God and blames Him for feeling as he does, cut off from
the external world. "It was you who left me." Regret smolders in
the poet's veins for having abandoned the gods of Olympos. He
gave up their pagan joy in all things human and embraced the
religion of sin, of "Thou shalt not." Christianity, he complains,
violated his Greek soul, " ... dragged me off into snares most
deadly to my own gods, poisoning me drop by drop, with hitherto
venoms of guilt and remorse, disfiguring both my flesh and my
blood, turning me into a stranger in my own country." The poet
speaks to the vaulted ikon in that Christian church, "while outside
I Apollo still plays unconcernedly among the pines."
As for the beloved Reason that impelled the ancestors of the
contemporary Greek poet to discover the dazzling horizons of
man's humanity, it breaks down in these poems. "Because," writes
Kotsiras, "man will never stop chasing chimeras I exactly like the
wind that is always chasing clouds. I And afterwards he will write
on the sands of silence the myth of his history I until waves come
to blot it out .... " "Because," writes Phocas, "there is no escaping
a world permanently ancient I ... giving constant birth to larger
and larger I Abominations, for all our vain struggle to remain
human."
The prevailing attitude of these poems is not, however, of defeat.
The poet does not cringe from the pain thrust upon him by circumstances he had no part in creating. Rather, he reaches toward
that pain with grace and gratitude. For the artist, of course, any
experience is better than none. Among these poems, pain seems to
be the only tangible, constant form in an otherwise inconstant,
formless world. Yet, the poet comes to terms with it and with the
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new dimensions of time and space into which it forces him to
subsist.
Nor is he dumbfounded by the experience which has numbed his
senses. He responds with the only means he has left-his imagination, or rather with a kind of wonderment that never lapses into
logic. He is swept along always by a single, supreme faith in poetry.
Sinopoulos calls it The Poetry of Poetry: "If poetry lives, if it still
exists, it is owing to that msignificant, that humble crack the gods
forgot in the closed window of man's certainty and his resistance."
Or the poet succumbs to his wonderment, as Valaoritis who writes,
"I have become entangled in the many-leaved tree of poetry .... "
And the sea-feeling is upon him: "I have become entangled with
the sea as with a woman I A woman left by herself, alone, in a
small dinghy I Dragging away within her nets the shadow of the
terrace."
The contemporary Greek poet may, like many of his European
and American colleagues, be depressed, but, unlike many of them,
he is not depressing. He may seem deracinated in his manner, but
however miserable his life may be, his words never lose a certain
quality that breathes like a mysterious fragrance from these
poems. We may, for want of a better term, call it the Greek genius,
much as our distant forefathers spoke of Zeus because they did not
know how else to name the power that informs the universe.
Whatever may be said of nineteenth-centur y influences, there is
no question that the poems in this issue were written in the shadow
of ancient masters who beckon the contemporary Greek poet to
resolve his pain, even as they resolved theirs, by returning to the
"Imaginative morning land with none of the ghosts I which yesterday we called facts."
BebeSpanos
for Parnassos
and The Staff of The Charioteer
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KIMON FRIAR AS TRANSLA TOR
Some fifteen years ago an enormous modern epic, published in
Greece twenty years before, yet little recognized there and hardly
known abroad, became, in its English translation, the welcome
intellectual property of the world at large. That epic's fulfilled
ambition was to trace the steps of man's Faustian, restless, unsatisfied spirit through the ages since Odysseus' return to Ithaca in
the hero's search for the meaning of life and its ultimate values,
in an evolution through levels of freedom. The author was
Nikos Kazantzakis, and the translation was due to four years of
dedication by its English translator, Kimon Friar. The Odyssey: A
Modern Sequel could otherwise have remained only a little noticed and forgotten item in the records of modern Greek literature.
Wide was the recognition and high the praise of Friar's accomplishmen t establishing Kazantzakis's highly deserved world
reputation and becoming one of the foundational stimulants in
developing the interest that modern Greek literature enjoys in the
English-speak ing world today. The spirit of that Odyssey made it,
in addition, a favorite text of the anxious youth of our day.
Twelve years of practice in the art of literary translation were
behind that accomplishm ent of Friar's. The beginnings go back to
1946, when he first went to Greece in search of his cultural roots.
Once he started that search, he never stopped. The four years of
toil he gave to his translation of The Odyssey were, in a sense, an
interval, a Kazantzakian intermezzo in what he had set as his life's
work: the translation of what he thought to be the best and most
significant poets in the development of modern Greek poetry from
Cavafy to the present day.
The plan was not certainly that grandiose from the beginning.
As he himself informs us, he could, as early as 1955, have published
a volume of about fifteen poets representing only those in the
symbolist and surrealist traditions, but he chose not to do so.
Instead, he published selections of his earlier translations in various magazines and anthologies, as his work continued, encompassing wider and wider areas. The poetic realm of a nation is
not usually composed of a society of angels filling the heavens with
Pythagorean harmonies. There are healthy (as well as unhealthy)
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agreemen ts and disagreem ents, groups, parties, cliques,
prejudices; in short, a contrapu nto exists that produces more
lively than harmonio us harmonie s. Somebod y enterin~ from the
outside could very easily step into the antecham ber of one of the
individua l groups and fail to hear the rest. Of such a mishap I
happen to know too many occurrenc es. Time is a good friend of
man at times, and time proved to be a good friend of Friar's.
I remembe r those days well, in the late forties, when I first met
Kimon surround ed by young poets (of my age) in his little
Athenian apartmen t. Afterwar ds I would often, the public servant
that I was, visit him on weekends at his tiny cottage the "Medusa "
on the island of Poros, to find him working steadily on his
typewrite r with swarms of poetry collection s and dictionar ies
spread on his table under a tree, and unfailing ly, with poets around
him to help him decipher their hieroglyphics. Although he already
possessed some good Greek in those days, it was certainly far from
adequate for his ambitiou s undertak ing. He was still a passionat e,
patient, obstinate , and avid student of Greece, her spirit, her language, her poetry, and he was always concerne d for the utmost
accuracy .
He still had in those days earlier debts to pay, earlier commitments to fulfill: the writing of the essays and copious notes to be
part of Modern Poetry: America n and British, an antholog y he
was editing with John Malcolm Brinnin (Appleto n Century
Crofts, 1951), still in print and widely deemed an extraordi nary
book of its kind for use in graduate schools and seminars . That
antholog y was eventual ly to serve Friar as a model for his Greek
antholog y recently published . His long and extensive study and
scholarly and critical work on English and American poetry did,
on the other hand, serve him also as an excellent preparati on for
his translato ry work. He entered the latter well equipped with
what had qualified him as professor of poetry and creative writing
in several American colleges and universiti es, with James Merrill,
John Malcolm Brinnin, Harold Norse, and Arthur Gregor among
his exception al students. 1 Upon entering the field of modern Greek
1. During the academic year 1974-75 he shall be Distinguishe d I.:ecturer in the Department of Comparative Literature at California State University in San Diego, and in the fall
of this year Temple University Press will publish The Sovereign Sun, the selected poems of
Odysseus Elytis, in his translation.
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poetry, he brought with him a highly sophisti cated apparat us to
ply on the new substan ce of his further work, the highly developed
familiarity with poetic theory, practice , and creativi ty, in a highly
poetic language with an enviable long traditio n behind it.
It may not be unfair or wrong to say that in spite of the longer
overall traditio n in Greek verse, the modern Greek poet and critic
have typically and tempera mentall y relied more so on genius,
inspirat ion and emotion, than on the mastery and control of the
rules and secrets of a craft.. Qf this attitude , of course, there
are also the few exceptions. It was for this reason that Friar had no
little influence upon several younger Greek (and America n) poets
by developing in them an artistic and critical awareness. Even in
those early days, when I myself was to engage in the translat ion of
Eliot's Quartets, he would speak to us in informa l gatherin gs of
Hopkins's sprung rhythm , of Eliot's objective correlat ive, and of
other such matters . Several years later, the technica l suggestions
he made to Elytis and others were not few, while those poets were
engaged in their creative work.
To attempt in our short essay-review to survey Friar's career
thus far as a translat or, an influence, a stimula tor, a preache r, and
as an apologist of modern Greek verse would easily lead us into
more than our space permits . The good opportu nity for the
present was given by the recent publica tion of an end product of
his long time activities, the Modem Greek Poetry: From Cavafis to
Elytis (Simon & Schuste r, 1973), a sumptu ous collection of his
translat ions with a long Introdu ction and Notes, explana tory,
biographical, critical, and bibliographical. This volume, we hasten
to add, is soon to be followed by another , its supplem ent, under the
title Contemporary Greek Poetry, covering primari ly the post-wa r
scene. to the present day. In an area of growing interest , Modem
Greek Poetry is certainl y not the first major contribu tion of this
kind. The illustrio us precede nts are well known. Side by side with
its quality, what distinguishes this new major contribu tion is its
all-encompassing range and its "immen se variety. "
lte Introdu ction surveys with enviable familiar ity and perception the historical background, ancient and modern, the nature and
adventu res of the Greek language, the stages of develop ment of its
modem poetry, followed by surveys of the life and work of the
anthologized poets, their poetic creeds, objectives and accomplishments. In "A Few Observa tions," closing the Introdu c-
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tion, in his tracing and contrasting the treatment by innividual
poets of basic ancient myths, mythological figures, pagan and
Christian religion, subjects such as death and ancestors, and
recurring symbols such as the sun and light, we are impressed by
the enviable ease of Friar's references and cross-references,
remarks and conclusions that could only be the product of years of
studying in depth the panorama of modern Greek verse and its
changing circumstance. It is the kind of familiarity that only a
highly consciel)tious scholar and translator could master in coping
carefully with the shades of meaning of every word in the text of
his originals.
This is the kind of translator that Friar has been, a ware of all the
arguments that objectors, like Robert Frost, to the translation of
poetry have brought against it as an impossibility, a necessary
betrayal, a sacrifice of the original. In his essay "On Translation,"
following the translations themselves, Friar gives a detailed account of the translator's work in facing and overcoming the objections and the odds, in making choices and solving problems.
There he convincingly argues that the translator's work is not
inferior to that of the poet himself:
The poet, on the whole, begins with the spirit and works
towards the letter; the translator, on the whole, begins from
the letter and works towards the spirit .... Translators and
poets are like each other in reverse, the translator being a
mirror image of the poet.
In translating modern poetry, Friar has favored the notion of
"transposition," occurring, according to Carne-Ross, when "the
language of the matter to be translated stands close enough to the
language of the translator-in age, in idiom, in cultural habits and
so on-for him to be able to follow the letter with a fair hope of
keeping faith with the spirit." When the selection of the translated
poets ranges from Cavafis' prosaic-dramatic compactness, to
Kazantzakis's rich epic grandeur, Sikelial)os's prophetic Dionysiac
fervor, Papatsonis's meditative-rituali stic-picturesque religiosity,
Karyotakis's egocentric decadent melancholy and satire, Seferis's
highly suggestive hint of personal-racial consciousness, Themelis's
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worrying search through his soul that contains the world within it,
Embiricos's surrealistic outbursts of subconscio us imagery, Ritsos'
lyrical appeals to the simple truths of the heart, Elytis's unfailing
imagistic youthfulne ss in an Aegean eternity, to mention only ten
of the thirty varieties in the poetic panorama of Friar's first
volume, one would naturally approach a single-hand ed transposition of all of them with no little reservation . Considerin g a
translator' s inescapabl e human limitations , how far could his
transposing self be extended, flexed, variegated, so as to meet the
demands of faithfulnes s to such a variety of originals? What if
every translated poet were to sound like every other translated
poet, and all of them like Friar himself?
Great was the danger, yet of it Friar was most certainly aware.
"The poet," he tells us, "is inevitably a betrayer of his own vision,
and the translator of the poet's embodime nt into words.... We
must not lament, therefore, that translation s are betrayals of the
original poem .... A fine translation not only reshapes the body of
a work. ... It infuses new life into this body by injecting into it the
warm, living blood of its own time, place, and language." "Transposition" of texts unknown or little known strikes the happy
middle between the extremes of interlinear translitera tion and
free adaptation or paraphrase . Speaking of his practice, Friar
explains:
To a person such as myself who, regardless of his predilections, is loathe to surrender himself to any one mode of
thought or expression, translating a wide diversity of poets
permits him, like an actor, to assume many roles without
entirely surrenderin g to any or even blurring his own personality and predispositions. Such a translator, I imagine,
must by nature be sympathet ic to an aesthetic which holds
that poems are infinite resolutions between opposites.
When we consider this to be our translator' s approach, we must
confess that the results have been of an amazing faithfulnes s to
the wide variety of the originals, the faithfulnes s that a poetic
translation permits. Neverthele ss, the translator' s stamp is detectable on these translation s, a fact which Friar not only does not
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hesitate to confess, but is ready to admit. It is the stamp of his love
for the roles he has decided to enact, of his difficult yet knowing
choice between subtle alternativ es, his respect for so many individualities, and his own poetic gifts that make his antholog y a
landmark , a large step of modern Greek poetry in her arlvance to
the world at large.
Andonis Decavalles
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POETS OF TWO DECAD ES

Andoni s Decavalles
What we are presentin g in this issue is a selection of Greek
poetry of the Forties and Fifties, the two decades that started with
and followed the Second World War. For the translatio ns we are
grateful to the first editor of this magazine and our fellow editor,
Kimon Friar, who kindly allowed us to make our choice from his
volumino us translato ry work. Only recently, as we have the
chance to speak of it elsewhere, his 780-page Modern Greek Poetry
made that poetry again highly indebted to him. As for our present
selection, it will become part of his Contemp orary Greek Poetry,
another antholog y schedule d for publicati on in the near future.
Few nations on earth may have equalled Greece in her full share
of the events of our century: the wars, the disasters, the political
and social turmoil, the bloodshe d. While still slowly and painfully
recovering from four centuries of almost total extinctio n, that
country had, in the last sixty years, to undergo two Balkan wars,
two world wars, a massive catastrop he in Asia Minor, three years
of Nazi occupatio n, and four years of civil war. To these should be
added the great change, the shift of that country from the
familiarit y of her agricultu ral-tradit ional discipline and outlook to
the strangene ss of an industria l-technol ogical new orientati on
suddenly brought upon her as a necessity of post-war world
developm ents. Her literature , her poetry in particula r, grown on
such ground and nourished by such circumsta nce, was bound
naturally to reflect much anxiety, disappoin tment, alienatio n, estrangeme nt, and, above all, the feeling of loss-the loss of a world
more congenial, more friendly. From poet to poet, especially in the
two decades of our title, the theme of loss is perhaps the most
inherent trademar k.
A quick survey of the past one hundred and fifty years would
detect modern Greek poetry as coming to birth in romantic ally yet
factually inspired songs of liberation , heroism, freedom and
racial-na tional rebirth. There followed the exciteme nt in a growing consciousness of a rediscove red and regained wealth, that of
the land, its people, its customs, its age-long culture and tradi-
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tion. Eventually there came the necessary turn to the outside, to
world circumstances and situations: the updating. Intellectually,
ideologically, and aesthetically, it was France, of the Enlightenment and after, that was to be, as it continues being, Greece's
foremost provider of orientations, fashions, and trends. After
Romanticism and Parnassianism, it was Baudelaire and Symbolism, that of Verlaine, Mallarme, Rimbaud and their poetic
descendants, that have had a most lasting influence upon Greek
verse. Later on, Surrealism entered the scene, and, more recently,
Existentialism. In this development Greece was not an exception
to the common rule, reflecting also an increasing American
influence in the last two decades.
After its initial decisive impact upon Palamas and his New
Athenian School as early as 1887, Symbolism, in various versions
and shades, continued for a long time to have its Grecian devotees.
That again was not an exception. Need we remember that both
Yeats and Eliot were heavily indebted to that movement which
was also Seferis's debut and more than debut. In fact, Seferis
passed from a first- to a second-hand symbolistic influence in the
eventual discovery of his affinity with Eliot. There was, of course,
not one and only Symbolism. The term embraces its foundations
in Baudelaire, Verlaine's musicality, Rimbaud's voyeurism,
Lafargue's and Cobiere's versions of irony, the purism of Mallarme
and Valery, and even perhaps Apollinaire's pre-surrealism, to
mention only some dominant versions of its immense variety. Of
most of these versions there were practitioners in Greece from 1892
on. Whether Symbolism, in its essentials, proved congenial or not
to the Greek temperament and climate, is another matter. Its
shady groves, beclouded Gothic skies, swan-lakes and predominantly Parisian atmosphere were considerably out of place
under the clear rays of the Greek sun. The symbolistic landscape
in Greece was bound to become exclusively an inner landscape, a
landscape of the anxious and tormented soul. Very seldom did
Greek symbolism escape from transplanted mannerism and a
touch of exoticism. But it persisted. Andreas Karandonis, in his
most valuable Introduction to Modern Poetry (1958), has traced
brilliantly the stages of symbolism in Greece, and two younger
critics, Kostas Steryopoulos in his From Symbolism to the «New
Poetry" (1967) and Th. Papathanassopoulos in his Encounters in
the Area of Our Modern Poetry (1971), have both given us
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interest ing studies of some of the most significa nt post-wa r poets
(represe nted by some in our selectio n) in their develop ment from
symboli stic foundat ions to individu al modern ity. Of conside rable
value are also the writings of the earlier critics, Kleon Paraskh os,
Petros Spandho nidhis and the poet George Themel is on this topic.
As we focus on our postwar poets, we are bound to conside r some
of their main poetic precede nts in combin ation with the events of
their time. Greece took almost a decade to start recoveri ng from
her horrible experien ce of 1922 in Asia Minor, the loss of Ionia, and
to absorb and accomm odate with her frugal means the thousan ds
of the deracin ated and destitut e refugees who suddenl y crowded
her land. These refugees, it must be said, were eventua lly to prove
themsel ves a highly energeti c new element in the econom ic and
cultural develop ment of Greece, and some of them were among the
top instigat ors and creative leaders of her literary renaissa nce in
the thirties. Yet, until that moment , a sickly symboli stic despair
prevaile d in Greek poetry that expresse d a state of suffocat ion.
With les po'etes maudits still holding the reins of the majorit y,
there were Mallarm e and Valery as prototyp es for the few poets
aspiring at poesie pure. The one poet in those days who best
summed up the spirit of the times was the romanti c idealist Kostas
Karyota kis (1896-1928) whose despera te melanch oly led him from
lyricism to elegy, to satire, and eventua lly to his suicide at the age
of thirty-fo ur. Several were his imitato rs-fortu nately in verse and
not in suicide -and his emotion al influenc e had a lasting effect
even on Seferis himself. As differen t as this latter's poetry may be
from that of Karyota kis, his pessimis m and the feeling of oppression in the Grecian climate of some of his poems would remind one
of Karyota kis's unforge ttable "Prevez a."
Some optimis m with a feeling of recovery was reached in 1928
when the gifted democra tic Cretan statesm an Elefther ios
Venizelos as prime ministe r helped his country stand constru ctively on her feet, and come politica lly and intellec tually closer to
standar ds of Western Europea n reality. The flourish ing of the
literary Thirties , the beginnin gs of a renaissa nce in modern Greek
letters, must be attribut ed, partly at least, to the feeling of
euphori a caused by those events. The Thirties introduc ed a strong
wave of modern ism in manner and theme, while simulta neously
raising aestheti c standar ds with their accomp lishmen ts. Seferis found his new manner in T. S. Eliot, while Embiric os,
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Engono poulos, Elytis, Gatsos and some others turned to
surreal ism, each in his manne r. Grosso modo, in Seferis, modern ity
may be said to have resided in the prosaic , suggestive, dramat ic,
unorna mented express ion of the historic al conscie nce of modern
Greekn ess given in a mixtur e of myth, legend, history , and personal experience, with the past throwi ng its shadow on the presen t.
The surreal ists, on the other hand, initiall y, at least, in a lighthearted , lyrical, visual modern ity, express ed a youthf ulness in the
discovery of the Aegean world and of the wealth of the uncons cious. Those were the two main version s of modern ism launch ed
throug h the pages of the magazi ne Nla Ghrrim mata from 1935 on.
Prose, too, followed suit soon afterwa rds, discovering its own versions of modern ity. We should hasten to add that the world
develo pments of those days, in combin ation with the Greek reality
itself, were, before long, to give rise to social and politica l problem s
reflected in a literatu re less concer ned with aesthet ic innova tions
and more with human e matter s. The "people ," the maltre ated, the
poor, the betraye d, the victims , the pacifists, the liberals soon
heard their own voice in poets like Vrettak os, Ritsos and others.
After all, the skies had begun to darken in the late thirties with
events and premon itions that led into the world bloods hed of the
early Forties .
With only two excepti ons, Dhikte os and Dhima kis, who had
already had youthf ul first volume s publish ed as early as the middle and late thirties , it was after the war that the poets in our
selectio n made themse lves first heard, their voice shaped , for the
most part, by the pre-wa r anxiety , the war itself, the occupa tion,
the civil war and the rest. These experie nces they had in commo n
with the Thirtie s themse lves, but in an earlier and more format ive
stage in their lives. Much like the Thirtie s, they, too, had known a
"better world," or the illusion of it, that of their childho od and
early youth lost in the darkne ss and horror of new circum stances . The experie nce of that loss, which also deeply affecte d the
further develo pment of most of the Thirtie s, was themat ically and
emotio nally to be much in the center of the outlook of these
younge r poets. For most of them the Thirtie s were, sooner or later,
to be a literary preced ent, and of that preced ent the traces are
obvious enough , but the negativ ity of their own world, the feeling
of decline, of anxiety , of disapp ointme nt, alienat ion, estrang ement
and despair , emotio nally connec ted several of them with the neo-
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symboli sm that had precede d the Thirties and continu ed having
its practitio ners through out. It might be said that the initial
symboli stic ennui found factual and psychol ogical reasons to
perpetu ate itself in the post-wa r anxiety, and, later on, to develop
into the Existen tial anhos (mental anguish ) that faces the
adhilxo dho (impasse) in the Greek poetic Fifties and Sixties. After
the short glory of the Albania n front, what those poets saw and
experien ced were mass killings and mass deracin ations of people,
with relative s and friends killed or lost, houses and fields repeatedly burned by one wave of invader s or another , hatred, vengeance, reprisals , retaliati ons, persecu tions, betraya ls, the Greek
country side deserted and masses of people swarmin g into the few
urban centers for protecti on, their own lives constan tly at stake,
their careers and futures uncerta in or ruined. The end of the war
was not really an end; peace never came. A more congeni al world
they once had known was never to return again. Hence, what their
poetry was to express or imply was a downfal l from a high to a low
point, from familiar ity to estrange ment, from meaning to
meaninglessness, and this is what often lends that poetry a twodimensi onal quality, the sense of a disheart ening contras t. It is
perhaps this two-dim ensiona l quality that distingu ishes these
poets from those who came after them, the even younger poets
born during the war and after, who knew only one world, unaffectionate and cold in its very foundat ions, the world of post-wa r
absurdi ty they were to accept and express.
To list, no matter how selectively, the post-wa r poets of the
forties and fifties under the category of anhos or anguish would be
equal to leaving almost no one out. The color and quality of that
fmhos, as well as its centrali ty and lastingn ess, vary from poet to
poet, and so vary the weapon s and ammun itions brought against
it. Some sank everlast ingly into it. Others attempt ed the raising
of ladders, persona l or social, imagina tive or real, internal or external, human or angelic, ancient or modern , to help them climb
out of its sticky mud. Love, erotic, brotherl y, or other, is often
attempt ed or suggeste d as a cure or a solace, soon, howeve r, to be
found meffective for most of these poets. The prevale nt tone
ranges from nostalgi a, sorrow, and lament, to nightma re and
hallucin ation, to bitterne ss, irony and even sarcasm .
On the whole, the post-wa r poets deserve high credit not merely
for further develop ing the original ity of the Thirties , as they did,
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but also for creating their own modernity and for the creative
assimilation of their own imports. Several of them turned to
France and Belgium, others to Germany, to Italy, and to America
for prototypes of their choice. Each also chose his own Greek
precedents to turn to, with Cavafy central among them but not
exclusive, in an effort to vary the attitude towards the negativity
of the times, either by deepening into the abysses of absurdity and
despair, or by attempting solutions, cures or escapes. Surveying
the scene, the once editor of the Nla Ghrammata and the
"apologist and defender" of the Thirties, Andreas Karandonis,
writes in his On Contemporar y Greek Poetry (1961):
The main characteristic s of [our] new poetry, i.e. the personal
mythology, the dream-images of the subconscious, the
replacement of description and logical analysis by lyrical
daydream, the turn of attention to objects and themes of
everyday so-to-speak journalistic life, the avoidance of old
exclamations, of exaltation, of hymning, the substitution of
the inspired cry by the whispering conversation, all these and
much more gave incentive to the poetically gifted young to
follow the example of the Thirties, to establish, project, and
improve upon it .... From 1940 and afterwards, but mainly
after 1945, and much more after 1950, we see the new poetry
fortified and nourished by ideological orientations, social
problems, psychological situations, not narrowly personal
but of a mass psychology, with revolutionary promptings,
cosmopolitan trends, and contemporary exoticisms so as to
become once again descriptive and realistic, and to try to
absorb from prose as much poetry as it contained.

What Karandonis seems to regret in these developments is what
he calls the "neglect of aesthetics" by the younger poets when
compared with those of the aesthetically- minded Thirties. Yet if,
on the whole, the neglect was true to some extent, it was the
necessary sacrifice offered by the younger poets in their effort to
bring poetry closer once again to everyday man, his situation and
his problems, and also in their effort to reach a wider audience. The
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aesthet ic experim entatio ns of the Thirtie s and the unfami liar
newness of their manne r conside rably alienat ed the majori ty of
the traditio nal poetry- readers who natura lly referre d to Seferis as
forbiddingly obscur e and made the surreal ists the targets of much
deriding. It was the post-w ar poets who helped rebuild the broken
bridges of commu nicatio n betwee n poetry and its readers , making
the Thirtie s themse lves more accessible than they were. In further
survey ing the post-w ar scene, Karand onis himsel f cares to distinguish in it the gifted few post-w ar poets (and aren't they always
few?) who in their growth eventu ally raised their aesthet ic quality
and proved themse lves endowe d with conside rable individ uality
and poetic person ality. It is among those few that we have made
our presen t selection.
The oldest poet in this selection, Kriton Athana soulis, has
manne ristical ly been the most 'traditi onal' of them, a good
craftsm an subject ing artistic novelty to his human e message.
Primar ily a lyrical narrato r, he does, in his appare nt simplic ity,
directn ess, and a Christi an-colo red human ism, show affinities with
the early Varnal is, with Vrettak os and Ritsos. Condem ning any
fanatic ism as evil, he has strongl y refused to be called a militan t of
any kind. His Republic of Night (1943), a dramat ic accoun t of the
agonies and sufferings of his fellow- country men under the Nazi
occupa tion, was the first signific ant poem of the Greek resistan ce.
His subseq uent volume s, reflecting, in progressive stages, on the
further experie nces of his countr y throug h the civil war and the
ensuing disapp ointme nts, reach heights of beauty in express ing a
passion ate love of man, nature , justice and freedom.
One of the most origina l and semina l of the poets in our group,
the Cretan Ares Dhikte os, with precoci ous poetic gifts, an
unlimi ted range of both intelle ctual and poetic interes ts, and an
excepti onal awaren ess of poetic matter s old and new, has
experim ented with a variety of styles in which he transce nds a rich
life-experience and disting uishes himsel f as one of the most
idiosyn cratic poets of his genera tion. Poet, essayis t, critic, avid
transla tor from several langua ges, he has been an influen tial initiator by coping in depth with the themes of time and
perisha bility, the conscio us and the uncons cious, reality and
dream, body and spirit, and the meanin g of Night, Silence , and
Death. In his though tful and medita tive sensua lism a genuin e
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heir of Cavafy, he early identified himself with Rimbaud , to pass
then to Rilke, Hoelderli n. Eliot, Pound and others, who lent his
verse the quality of a "pansper matic epic wisdom," having its
remote foundatio ns in the poet's Minoan- Cretan cultural past,
where private experienc e rises to the universal . He progresse d thus
from his early Twelve Nightma re Vignettes through his culturalimaginar y Elousova to his recent Republic A and B, galleries of
ironic-sat iric-tragic caricatur es of human types where the
inherent anguish of our times is dramatic ally transcend ed.
Less experime ntal on the whole and rather limited in his range
has been the other Cretan, Minas Dhimakis . He, too, has reflected
in his verse French-B elgian-sy mbolistic , as well as German and
American influences, but has, in the main, stayed faithful to the
symbolis m of his choice, tinged by an inherent neo-roma nticism as
well as the dream-el ement of neo-surre alism. Incantato ry and
expansive in his dramatic monologu es, close to the concreten ess of
his experience, he expresses the gradual stages of his anguish in facing the impasse. He lost his land, burned his ships, reached the
last frontier, crossed to the opposite shore, then launched himself
into adventur es where he finally found pleasure in the very acceptance of his suffering.
Three other poets have each given his version of mental anguish,
and none of them seems really to have gone beyond it. The most
tradition al of them, George Yera lis is in substanc e a continua tor of
the pre-war neo-roma ntic trend with symbolis tic elements in it.
He came with a whisperin g voice from a long schooling in poesie
pure, combinin g in his verse melancho ly, pessimism and gentle
reverie, a primary concern for his diction and craftsma nship, and a
worship of beauty and ideal love. His father's death brought death
close to him, and in a gradual familiari ty with it he passed "from
the sorrow to the joy of death," where love is viewed through death
and death through love.
Takis Sinopoul os-he, too, has long remained within the realm
of anguish expressed in an existentia l, nightmar ish, endless continuum of dramatic deliriums in monologu e and dialogue and
explosions of the subconsc ious in swarms of prevalen tly darkcolored fresh-cut imagery. All is apparent ly worn out, people,
feelings, things, actions, and the only progress is to a greater
darkness with intersper sed stillborn erotic and lyrical intervals .
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His aesthet ic creed, expressed in his Poetry of Poetry, shows his
affinity with the master s of po~sie pure. Apart from his poetic
work, he can be counte d among the best of Greece's poetry critics.
Anguishing is also Miltos Sahtou ris who, in contra st to
Sinopoulos's nightm arish dramat ic lengths , has expressed the absurd and the nightm arish in disciplined, short, existen tial units,
compa ct and suggestive in their grim picture squene ss and their
bitter jokefulness. These may in fact have been the qualiti es that
made him so appeali ng to modern ist readers in Greece and abroad :
the sharpn ess of his absurd snapsh ots, the varietie s of his "face to
the wall." Behind both him and Sinopo ulos one may often detect
the post-K afkaesq ue world, and the negativ ism of Sartre and
Camus combin ed with the subcon scious imager y of neosurreal ism.
Partly within the area of this darker version of surreal ism (the
opposite of the sunlit imager y of Elytis) is also Dhimit ris
Papadh itsas, whose dream world is neither exclusively nightmarish nor exclusively bright. With a spiritu ality akin to Byzantine mystici sm, with rich imagis tic and phraseo logical inventiveness, a nature- loving wealth of vocabu lary, at times prolix and
precious, a contra puntal music- all energiz ed by some eroticism- he eventu ally often transce nds the darkne ss of his anguis h.
Anguish, in George Kotsira s, becomes more intelle ctual and
philosophical. A certain intelle ctual arrogan ce in this poet seems
to bear the stamp of the poet-p rophet of the New Atheni an
School, with which school he certain ly has emotio nal and other
affinities. His approa ch to poetry is often themat ic and cerebra l,
with the concre teness of his imager y flourishing upon inhere nt
abstrac tions. In him there mix several influences ranging from
those of Palama s and Sikelia nos to those of Elytis, Dhikte os, and
above all of Eliot of the Four Quartets, this last especially in his
obsessive dealing with the notion of time. A thinkin g lyrist,
aggressive, lusciou s yet ascetic, of much themat ic consist ency
throug hout, he has gradua lly express ed a belief in man's capaci ty
to transce nd imagin atively his circum stance by vesting extern al
reality with his subject ive myth.
From almost the beginn ing of our century there has been no
stage of develo pment in Greek verse where women , poetesses, have
not offered their valuab le creativ e contrib ution. Quite distinc t in
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our group has been the voice of Eleni Vakalo. She took a long time
to find her own poetic way, a fact which made some critics call her
early work "laboratory poems." Strangely enough, the term
"laboratory" is applicable to her later poetry as well but in the
sense that the term is also applicable to Marianne Moore whose
poetry she has translated. With strongly controlled, cold emotion,
she early became the imaginative yet primarily prosaic narrator of
strange human circumstance s, presenting the irrational as rational with almost scientific coldness. Her later poetry moved into
a scientific-ima ginative contemplatio n of self and nature as
parallels, where natural science became the principal source of her
thought, imagery, and metaphor.
Interestingly, alloying his Greekness with his cosmopolitan ism,
Nanos Valaoritis moved from an obvious early impact of Seferis on
his style (he was one of his earliest English translators) into bold
experimentat ion with new modes and trends. In contrast to Sahtouris, with whom he has affinities, in his dealing with modern
absurdity he is more argumentativ e, expansive, and even reticently romantic. His face is not exclusively "to the wall," and his
own world is not his only one.
With Kostas Steryopoulos we return to the neo-symbolis t
tradition. His three valuable volumes of criticism are studies in
depth of outstanding representativ es of Greek symbolism. Shortstory writer, novelist, essayist, Steryopoulos has been in his poetry
the gentle and conscious craftsman, reserved, temperate, and
moderate, still full of memories and affection for the beauties of a
more intimate, friendly, yet lost world. As an erotic poet he is far
from Sahtouris who once called himself "fundamenta lly erotic"
yet with the faces of his lovers "black and besmirched with blood."
He is more akin to Nikos Karidhis who has expressed his eroticism
of an even gentler kind in a poetry dreamy, reserved, reticent, and
spare, nonchalantly and nostalgically moving in the Aegean world
of his friend Elytis. Karidhis still retains elements of the postVerlainian musicality mixed with subtle shades rather than the
bright Elytian colors in his whispering.
We thus reach the youngest among these post-war poets in our
selection, of whom Nikos Phocas was the first to appear, in 1947.
Basically a lyrical landscapist, a painter of real-symbolic settings
and events, he, too, preserves some tradition in his modernity. His
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d in our issue No. 10 of 1968.
For the interest ed reader let it be noted that the August 1969
issue of the Chicago Review
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MANDO ARAVAN DINOU
from LINEAR SCRIPT A, The Absent One
Witnessin g betrays. But not recollection.
The senses are blunted; space widens.
Time is confined.
Pain remains the same.
Even the sensation of things escapes.
The sensation on that night.
Sensation does not enclose time.
Memory enumera tes two years. Pain encloses time. Present immediate pain. Sensation is without memory. Sensatio n is
without time.
It is the same in the dream of tawny color. Of that airless
dream.
Boundles s and intermina ble. Of the same taste of sand.
Taste of death.
Taste of absence.
Taste of the known absent one.
I would have found him in the tawny intermin able time.
This is how the dream began, and this was its taste. Within the
dream I felt pain. I must insist on its color. This is what
defines the dream. The beginning and the end.

It was, then, a tawny obscure nonexiste nt color. It was not a color;
it was space; I repeat: intermina ble. I could nowhere see the
end.

I, a sensation real and clearly limited. I who from the very begining, even before the dream began, knew death and the Absent
One. The Absent One and death defined as one and the same.

Mando Aravan dinou: The Absen t One
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Space, taste of sand, lack of color, desolat ion. I pursue d them all
from the very beginning, I accepte d, I wanted them.
Death and the Absent One.
I knew them all, I repeat, and expecte d nothing , as a grain of sand
expects nothing , as the white lichen can never be afraid.
Which sudden ly acquire d memor y and togethe r with memor y
the taste of pain.
I possess all the other proper ties of the white lichen comple tely; I
am even contain ed by and contain the white lichen.
I possess memor y, the presen t and the bygone. The one that concerns both of us, the Absent One and me. Also this secure and
concre te one.
The Absent One moves in space. Nowhe re is he described.
Nevert heless he exists somew here close by. Doubt vanish es
from the dream.
I seek the Absent One.
I deman d that he be found.
I, withou t any substan ce. I withou t any other mass than this of
the white lichen within the tawny interm inable space.
This space is inhabit ed by many thousa nds of presences. This
space remain s interm inable.

I am present , I cannot be describ ed in a shape.
No one can be described in the unshap ed color.
The Absent One exists, close by.
He has been found.
This was first known by the white lichen' s memor y. Space is particular ly intima te. Agonizing, nightm arish, and intima te. I
hate that first substan ce of mine.
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I hate the form of the lichen. I insist on existing in my other form.
The form which the Absen t One determ ines. The only one
perhap s which he still remembers.
My first form, not this one of the lichen's. The Absen t One, I
believe, still contro ls memo ry. The strugg le increases, the
Absen t One is close by, I almos t touch him.
I ignore my form.
I acquir e the movem ents of a drown ing person.
I describe invisible circles.
I sway in space.
I pass throug h all forms, witho ut substa nce.
I acquir e my total form.
Frame d by two silhou ettes, the Absen t One lies at a distan ce of
four footsteps. My own directi on, straig ht ahead , conve rges
with that of the Absen t One.
The first doubt.
The Absen t One does not contro l.
The Absen t One does not possess even the slighte st memo ry. I
obstru ct the straig ht path of memo ry. I fall on his own line,
the line of the Absen t One.
I now in my total form, that other one, the form of us both.
The Absen t One is cramm ed with substa nce.
The Absen t One is pure presence.
The Absen t One has been deprived of memo ry.
I barely unite the first two letters of his name, I barely whisp er
them.
Now I betray .
False witness.

Mando Aravan dinou: The Absent One

I did not hear, I did not see, he never was.
There was only desolati on and intermin able time.
The Absent One rejectin g all memory .
The Absent One rejectin g intermin able time.
The Absent One has rejected me.
No, destiny was determi ned from the very beginning.
The Absent One did not reject.
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KRITON ATHANASO ULIS
EXTRACT FROM MY WILL
I don't want you to become the world's laughing stock.
I leave you the very same sun my father
left me. The stars will shine the same, the nights
will invite you to sweet sleep the same,
the sea will fill you with dreams. I leave you
my embittered smile: squander it,
but do not betray me. Today the world
is poor. This world has been much stained with blood
but has remained poor. Get rich
by winning the world's love.
I leave you the half-finished struggle
and my weapon with its red-hot gun barrel.
Don't hang it on the wall. The world has need of it.
I leave you my complaint. So much pain
won in the battles of my times.
Remember. This is the command I leave you.
To remember means not to die.
Do not say I was unworthy, that
despair gripped me and that I was left
alone at daybreak. Ah, I shouted "No!" a thousand times,
but a great wind of rain and hail was blowing,
and it buried my voice. I leave you
my story written with the hand
of a certain hope. Finish it.
I leave you the statues of heroes
with amputated hands, boys who never had time
to take on the seemly shape of man,
mothers dressed in black, dishonored daughters.
I leave you to the memory of Belsen and Auschwitz.
Don't take too long in growing up. Nourish
your soft heart well with the flesh
of the world's peace, young man, young man.
Learn that a million innocent brothers of yours
vanished abruptly in the cold snow,
in a common and neglected grave. And they

Kriton Athanasoulis : Extract from My Will
are called enemies, 0, the enemies of hate.
I leave you the address of the grave
that you may go to spell out my epitaph.
I leave you the city's concentration camps
amid captives who are always saying "Yes"
though within them roars the "No" of the free man.
I also am among those who on the outside say
the "Yes" of necessity, though within me I nourish
the "No." Our times have come to this. Direct
your sweet glance to our joyless setting.
Bread has turned to stone, water to mud,
and truth is now a songless bird.
This is what I leave you. I have earned
the courage to be proud. Try to live.
Leap over the barrier alone and free yourself.
I await your answer. This is what I leave you.
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THE DOVE AND THE SLEEP OF THE GOOD GOD
To Rita Boumi and Nikos Pappas
Dear God, when we talked together yesterday , I told you
that the best poem in the world was yours.
I told you that the snake and the deer nourish its rhythm,
and we shook hands in peace. Afterwar ds, following
the glittering contour of night, I paused on the white bank
of silence to share the consecra ted bread of your great kindness
with the dove you gave me as I was leaving.
I remained on the bank until dawn
and saw the sun scatterin g birds in the forests
like golden seeds, as they sang their hymns.
Then from out my bosom I took the dove
and set it free. Full of promises, it vanished
in the flaming horizon. I wet my handkerc hief with tears.
The bird's warmth still remained in my hands. When I touched
the earth, a daisy in love shot up. In the eyes of a deer
I read innocent verses as he examined it mutely.
I recalled the days of sickness,
death that embraced infants and old together
when men purchase d the light, waiting
in miserable queues outside the shops
of wounded stars. Nakedne ss and the precious worth
of kindness. At the end I never succeede d
in taking from the hand of spring its most innocent flower.
And as I brooded on all this, birds arrived from the forest
and pecked my sorrow to death.
But I never managed to say to the deer, "Greeting s."
To the river, "Greeting s, wherever you pass."
To the light, "Adminis ter communi on quickly to all creation. "
And God's dove fluttered down to my knees
drenched in its peaceful and innocent blood.
Then I understo od that sleep had overtake n the good God.
"Gather together, " I shouted, "0 birds and deer.
God carelessly sleeps,
and this dove lies convulse d here on our eartn.

Krίton Athanasoulis :
ΤΗΕ

DOVE AND

The Dove and Sleep of Good God

ΤΗΕ

SLEEP OF

ΤΗΕ
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GOOD GOD

ΊΌ ΙΊΕΡΙΣΊΕΡΙ ΚΑΙ Ο ΥΠΝΟΣ τοΥ ΚΜΟΥ ΘΕDΥ

Θεέ ]JΟυ, χτές πού μιλήσαμε μα6ί, σοϋ εrπ.α

~ τό καλύτερο ποίημα στόν κά:Jμο εrναι δικό σου.
Σοϋ εrπα π.ώς τό φίδι καί τό έλάφι τρέφουν τό ρυθμό του
καί ~ τά χέρια είρηνικά. VΥστερα άκολσι.ftΙJνται;;

τή qχ.υτε ι νή γραμμή τf)ς νύχτας στήν άσπρη όχθη
σταθμεtω της σιιιπf;ς, τ· άντ ί&ι.pο τf)ς τάτης καλοσύνης σου

νά ]JΟιpαστω μέ τ·άσπρο περιστέρι
πού μοϋ χάρισες φεύγοντας ... Εμ.εινα ώ; τήν αύγή στήν όχθη

κι εfδα τόν ήλιο νά σκq::mί6ει σrτ(pοuς

χροοούς στοϋ δάσους τά πουλιά, πού έμελπ.αν αίνους.
Τότες μεσ'άπ.τάv κόpφο μου βγάΏω τό περιστέρι
στό λεύτε:ρον άγέρα.'Όλο ύτιαJ)(έσεις χά&ηκε
στό φλογισμένο (:pί6οντα. Έγώ έβρεχα τό μαντίλι.
Στά χέρια ]JΟυ ή 6έστα του εfχε άπομείνει. • Ως; έπιαοο. τό χώμα,
φύτρωJε ή -μαργαpίτα έρωτευμένη. Στοϋ έΛαιpιοϋ τά μάτια
διά,f:ασα άa.6οuς στίχους, βουβό ώς τήν έρευνοfuε •
.. Ηpθαvε καί στό νοϋ μοu ot μέρες της άρp.iχπιαι;;,
ό -θάνατος πού άγκάλιασε τά νήπια καί τούς γέρους

τότε πού άγ(χχι6α:v τό qώς οί άvθι:χiποι καρτεpιjνται;;
στίς δλιβερές σίpές εςω άπ. τά κατqστήματα
των πληγωμέ\Χ.ιJV άστι::χuv. Ή γύμνια καί ή άκρίβεια
τf)ς καλοσύνης. Τέλος τιού δέν κατάφερα ώς ~

νά πάι:ω άπ·της άνοιf;ης τό χέρι τό πιό άfiJxJ λούλούδι.

VΟσο σuλλογι6όJJΟνν τοϋτα, έφτάvαν τά πουλιά άπ'τό δάσος
καί ράμφι 1:α:v τή λύτιη μοu ώmου τή θανα:ιiίχ:Jαν.
Χα'Cρε!
v Οι..ως; δέν τιράρταοο. νά ττώ στό έλάφι :
στόν τιοτcη.ι.ό: τό χα'Cρε ]JΟυ, δrtου περάσεις!
στό qώς νά μεταλόβει γρήγφα τήν τιλάση,

κι ήρθε τό περιστέρι τοϋ Θεοϋ στά γόνατά ]JΟυ

βουτηγμένο στό είρηνικό κι άJ:ik> του α[μα.
τότες κατάλαβα πώς παι:nτιfiρε ό ϋιτνος τάv καλό Θεό.
-Συναγερμός, έqώναξα, πουλιά κι έλάφια,
ό Θεός κοιμάται άνέμελα
κι σiJτ6 τό περιστέρι σπ.αρται:χ)ει ατή γη μας;!
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I AM A LUNATIC
I am a lunatic who before shop windows
imagine myself transforme d
to the seductiveness of a lover.
I am a lunatic because I never cast a coin
in the church box for fear of humiliatin g
the wretched priests, for I always think
they should feed on the Lord's spirit only.
I am a lunatic because I never raise my voice
above the warm tone of conversation.
I am a lunatic because I am not satisfied
only with what I see. Exterior beauty frightens me
and I search to find if it exists within things.
I am a lunatic because I torment myself
trying to persuade others to give me a simple good day.
I am a lunatic because by smashing my watch
I thought I could conquer time.
And finally I am a lunatic because I still think
that wars are fought for the sake of freedom.
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ANDONIS DECA VALLES
OTHER SELF
To my father

A few olive, fig, and pomegranate trees,
some scanty cypresses, had shaped your face,
and the wind of Vorini had sketched in your eyes
empty barns, tiers of terraces, boulders,
crumbling walls and burning noons. All speechless things
taught you a silence you bore to desolate places.
At intervals a gust of memory
stirred their deliberate shapes intangibly,
spoke of a partridge startled by the dawn's light,
spoke of colts and kids
born in the month of Harvest, of a thirsty viper
that dragged its length along one of your sleeps.
Now and then you would recall a dry joke,
as dry as the scorched earth, as the lean slate
that on its back bears the earth's crumbs.
A few, spare words, as though unutterable, much like
the land's speechless water. Unspoken things had built your face
into a high proud wall to hide all that wears away,
inner afflictions, wounded roots and poisons,
all locked up and unseen in your faultless face,
in the thoughtless integrity of things,
its only blemiSh simply a measured tear,
unconfessed in the serene volcano of your eye,
and only the slight promise of a smile.
We never talked, we never spoke out. Separate worlds.
So you imagined, and thought that in leaving
you took all secrets with you. But I keep them still alive here,
all mine, without a face of my own in which to hide them.
Shattered by knowledge and dissimilar times,
I wear the word for face that it may confess, may speak.
I mar your face with my song.
You sowed me that I might reveal you.
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THE SCREW
Unsullied morning, uninhabited.
I shall close up my ledgers and go out.
Everyone has departed and only things remain,
total and resplendent.
I shall surrender up my soul to eyes
and birds and take it for a stroll
along the road of accomplishments.
I shall start with the inaccessible,
the internal, the ideal,
the last achievements of Detroit,
investments on wheels, heights of fashion,
mechanical complexes of uneasy comforts,
that I may step down finally
to the accessible shelf of screws.
Such selection requires a slow rhythm,
languor and languishment. A screw,
with symmetrical and slender spirals,
with its head an accomplished circle,
might be needed one day, who knows,
in a construction, or an assemblage,
in the fortification of a love,
the immortality of a kiss.
Perhaps it may unite two materials, two thoughts,
and so save them from the ravages of parting.
Perhaps it may reconcile two universes
by piercing through their bodies, or indeed
it may already have fulfilled its destination
as a talisman against all those
who lurk in ambush to smash me:
the sun, the trees, the empty streets,
and the unsullied morning.

Andonis Decaualles: Between Stops
BETWEE N STOPS
To connect a branch with the grass, and with my quiescence
construct an intermedia ry between ascent and descent,
a path of exploration , the morning wrote a ladder
with my form. And there was I,
,
sitting yet absent, departed
with the sunbeam, the word, the bird, the greenery,
the roof of dreams, the voyage of timbers.
From the branch the insect set its eye on me,
thought it through-if these think at all-set out,
bound itself with the thread of its saliva, then took off,
dangling to reconnoite r. Its audacity
groped at my temple, and my shudders
brought me back from the word, the bird, the greenery,
the thought, to the form I had abandoned .
Once again I departed, and another thousand-l egged insect
from the grass climbed up my heel, my ankle,
my thigh, and with my shuddering this too
brought me back to my form. Both the ascent
and the descent remained unfulfilled, cut off by my return.
What the eyes of these insects learned
of my height I do not know, in what realm of life
they wrote these down to remember whenever
dimensions will be lost, and I shall be leaving
with the word, the sunbeam and the greenery;
but on me then, undisturbe d by shudders of any kind,
all dimensions and all species shall merge into one.
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ARES DHIKTEO S
SERPENT
Ο Φ Ι Σ

ι:

Στούς τρόχα.λοιχ.;;, 6πό άγκονάρια κι·άγούδοιpοος;: κα~ λάσιτη,

ποό έχουμε ΧJ/>ίσει στων χcφαριώv τη μέση,
γ ι&. τδ φόβο τωv νερών της: βροχf)ς:, ττΟΟ κατεβά.~ουν
βουνι\ η καt γ ιό. νd. χcφί~οuμε τώv χιιpαφιώv μαι;
τa σόνορα άrτό τ&. γει τονικd χ<ΦΙ>ια,

m

ι.ιl%; σννέχ. ε ι

παvάρχαιος: φόβος: ό αρετερισμός: μιδ.ς πήχης:
γης:,

έκεϊ, μlς: στ~ς: f;ερολιθι~ς: κοιμάται
ϋιτvοv τταρά.Εενο ττολό, ττιδ ττέι:n
άτtό τη νόησή μαι;: δ~ τόν έf;ουσιά~οuv,

τιpαννικοί δεσττότες:, τό. όνειι:n. Δ~ν εr'\Χlι θα.νiτου

κανεν&; ή μελέτη. Ml θάνατος: εrναι
ποό ~εϊ, ~φή πού ϋστει:χχ άrτό τό θάvατο έττιστpέφει,

σάμπως; ποτ~ ν& μnν ε r χε πεθάνει η ποτ~ ν& μnν ε r χε
~ήσει.

Πά\.ω όκριβως; ~ τοϋτο τό tσχνό νfjμα
~υγιά~εται κι ·άν κα~ στήν άλλην ώι.pη στέκει της: φννfjς μου,
ούτε στή 6ωή μήτε στό θάνατο δέν πέφτε ι.

·Εrτ.ά"\.ω του ά:ιφι~, θεός 'Γfρ.ι>τόγονος:, βαδί~ει

ή ~ωή: δU'\Χlτή t άκα.τανόμ.αστη. τά. μάτια του, άνοι γμέ'\ΧΧ,

δ~ βλέπουν, μα έννοοϋν ττέι:n άπ • -dιν δρασή τους

ποό ~ς: στό βάθος τοϋ ένστίκτου του κοιμάται. Αίpιο,

αiν ττέτpα ποό εrχε κυλήσει έ:πά\,ω του, θ&. ττάρει

τόν ϋττvον άπό π.άνω του καt Μ τδv τι \.Ιάfε ι
μές: στtς: f;ερολιθι~ς: τωv χιιpαφιώv μαι;.

ARE S DHI KTE OS
SER PEN T
and mud
By the crud e walls of stone with mort ar of weeds
that we have raise d in the midd le of our farm s
for fear of the down pour that descends
the mou ntain s, or to mark the boun darie s
betw een our farm s and our neigh bors'
-we are filled
by the ancie nt fear that a yard of earth
may be usur pedthere , in the dry stone s sleeps
a very stran ge sleep, muc h beyo nd
s,
our unde rstan ding : those tyran nous desp ots, dream
have no domi nion over it. It is not the rehe arsal
of anyo ne's death . But it is deat h
whic h lives, life whic h retur ns after death ,
as if it had neve r died or had ever
lived On this thin threa d precisely
r end
the serpe nt balan ces, and if he rema ins on the othe
.
death
of my voice, he falls neith er into life nor
Upon him precisely walk s the prim ordia l god: Life,
eyes,
powerful, whose nam e cann ot be pron ounc ed. His
h beyo nd
muc
d
thou gh open wide, cann ot see, but unde rstan
orrow
their vision sleeping in the dept hs of his insti nct. Tom
him,
upon
n
falle
stone
a
he will thru st sleep off his ches t, like
and cast it amon g our farm s' dry rubb le.
Sleep
know s one seaso n only whic h only
thing s unde rstan d, beca use
this sleep and thing s are the same .
But the sleep
s
of the serpe nt know s two seasons, wher e one come
right after the othe r and sepa rates , and one
stone s there
does not know the othe r-an d now, amid our dry
he sleeps our lost sleep.
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·ο ϋττvος

γνωρίζει μι& έnοχΑ μοvάχα, ποό, μονάχα
τό. πράγματα έ\Νοοuν, γιατί ·ναι,

ό ϋrινος αύτός, τ&. ίδια τό. πράγματα •

•
ο

δ ικ\...J\,
...ι..~

του,

•r
γνωρι~ει

δυο~ εποχες,
•
•

.

Α.λλά

Ι
τιου

•,

η

....,

ο.~
μια μετα

_J

ιην

~-ι•

UΛΛ.ην

έρχον~ι καt χωρίζονται κα~ δέ γνωρίζουν
ή μιό. ττ)ν άλλη - κα~ τc{pα, έκε'ϊ, ~ς στ~ς ζεpολι&ιές μας
τό χαμένο μας ϋττvο κο ι ]Jiiται .
Συνετταρμένος

άτι· τό τιαι:>άΕενο σχiiι.ια τοu διαστήματος τούτου,
την τιερ ι οχή τοq_Υτινου θεcιpώ καί μαθητεάυ
ά:νάμεσα στΟν χc;po τfjς γfiς καt τόν άvτίτιερα όχτο.
θά\χχτο τη ζωή ι τόν ϋττvο ζ~ ι τό θάνατο ϋττvο ι
νεκρός άν είμαι τtΦα. ή &.ν τοu ϋιτvου

τιεΡ\Μ μι&.ν άκατοίκητη έκταση.

·Αλλ· άς ζή(Χι.)
στrlν έρημην αUτή έκταοην ι ία:ψ.ε νό. μΕ πάρε ι
ό άκίνητος ϋττvος τWv πpαγ]..Jάτων.

nΕτσι
\δ~

και

εν

,

λογιάζω

ι:•

~ει:χu

Ares Dhikteos: Serpe nt
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Carrie d away
distan ce
this
of
shape
e
by the strang
and am taugh t
Sleep
I gaze on the region of
betwe en the space of earth and the oppos ite shore.
Thus, I concl ude
that life is death , that sleep is life, that death is sleep,
gh
and I do not know if I am dead now, or if I have passe d throu
an uninh abited expan se of sleep. But I shall live
in this desol ate expan se until I am overt aken
by the motio nless sleep of things .
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CHRI ST IN THE MON ASTE RY AT DAPH NI
We had indeed loved one anoth er deeply; I was
prepar ed to follow you even into marty rdom,
and wept bitterl y when I saw you were destin ed
to suffer torme nt and to die far from my side.
You know, of course, that your resurr ection only slightl y
assuag ed my infinit e sorrow. Until at last the time came
for me to learn that I was alway s inesca pably near you
in your marty rdom and in your death.
And even more still: that we two were One.
Then sudden ly, I don't know how, you began to betray me.
Not becau se-tho ugh you permi tted me to die your death you reserved resurr ection for yourse lf alone, but becau se
you alway s seeme d to be preocc upied
when they tortur ed me or when I wept in my despair.
And abrup tly (or imperc eptibly , I can't tell which)
this One split in two again, and we drew apart
from one anothe r. At times, I think, you would visit me
in the dead of night, but I could not tell wheth er it was truly you
or wheth er you came in dream . At times, again, I remem ber, with
some pangs
of conscience, how, when you were still a tender child, I would
clasp you
in my arms and vow that you would die, and only then,
when I could no longer nouris h you with my own death. But you
were impat ient to grow up for your marty rdom and your death,
and natura lly for your most arroga nt resurr ection .
Have I made you feel lonely ? No,
it is I who am alone. It was you who left me. To be alone
is not one of the easy deaths . Only
if you could even have died in heave n could you have under stood
me
or been born (or resurr ected) on earth again.

Ares Dhikteos: Christ in the Monastery at Daphni
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I wanted you for a friend. Companion in my dissipation s and party
to my insane escapades at night, to be the first at every kind
of intoxicatio n and the last to go, surrenderin g yourself
to temptation s of all kind until you learned the entire
ladder of all guilt and all innocence, that you might earn,
thus, your divinity by yourself, alone, and not with suspect
interventio ns from on high, or through inheritance , all of which
any proud nature would deny. This is what I wanted from you,
forgetting that I, a Greek, was not addressing myself to a Greek.
Neverthele ss, you pretended you were, drawing on .all
the cunning of your race until you dragged me off into snares
most deadly to my own gods: poisoning me drop by drop
with hitherto unheard of venoms of guilt and remorse,
disfiguring both my flesh and my blood,
turning me into a stranger in my own country.
Did I betray you? Or did you betray me? When all is said and done,
it doesn't hurt to retain some memory. Hadn't you betrayed
even that dread Father of yours? He kept
as his basic principle (ever so humanly) an eye
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. But you turned
against him, without warning, preaching LOVE
ONE ANOTHER , seeking from man all that
you were never able to give mankind yourself...
Ah, only now, after I have had to pay out an entire life,
have I understood how much of a stranger you have always been
to this country: To seem one of us, how many shapes
have you not assumed, primarily those of youth and of a kind
of chastity which, for all its certainty, bewildered you.
But you could not possibly hide
your true shape to the very end: you were portrayed
in this monastery as a suspicious, savage,
and revengeful Emperor. The terrified masses
withdrew from you and abandoned you to a desolation
of destruction and ruins, and turned you
into a spectacle for eyes sick with curiosity, while outside
Apollo still plays unconcern edly among the pines.
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VOYAGE TO CYTH ERA

I. The V allisneria
Sudden ly into her innerm ost being she received
the myster ious urge as amid the mire
her body tossed, frighte ning the eels.
Afterwards, with oblique movement~,
almost dancelike, she straine d to reach
the water's sky and there become the star
of her own world, passing into that of anothe r:
the world of the mortal miracle.
She knew passion ate elemen ts then, unknow n
to her until that hour: the many-f ingered
shudde ring of the wind, and the taut
light; the soft layer of warmt h
that all around her green flesh
enwrap ped itself, piercing into her body,
violatin g her body, breakin g down all
its doors, one by one, and leaving her
pregnable.
Supine now, and entirel y
pregna ble in her Hour, with
her broad leaves outstre tched,
leaning on the needlin g points
of the glitteri ng waters, she waits.
And he, who deeply within himsel f
heard his Hour announ ced, began to cut
his life's roots one by one, mortal ly
allured by the splendi d star of his sky,
distilling all of his life
into the passion.
Afterw ards,
as though within an ecstasy , he ascend ed
toward the water's sky for the superb
encoun ter with what is truly his own, his death.

Ares Dhikteos: Voyage to Cythera
And then within the Pregnable he began,
slowly, with sudden spasms, to pour out
all of his passion. And yet, whatever of passion
was emptied out within her was immediate ly
paid for in death-for death filled him slowly
with sudden spasms.
A sleep,
heavy and abrupt, flooded the Fulfilled One,
and as it gathered up her broad leaves
from the water's glittering and closed up
all the doors of her body, it sank her
slowly once more in the mud. Was her invitation
to the world of miracle
only a dream? And he, also, for whom
she had waited, who had heard
her invitation and had come?
Once more
the disturbed Order found its balance. A flower
remained floating on the water-a miracle
small and ephemeral, amid the great miracle
of the eternal world.
On the bank,
only Narcissos, preoccupie d in reverie
with his own beauty, was oblivious to all
about him. Indifferent , expressing all
the world's Order simply within himself, alone.

II. The Praying Mantis
A great volume of sound and shadows roll
on volumes of silence and volumes of sun,
and the Universal Order is not disturbed, nor
do we hear or see. But she, however, heard
and saw. And surrendere d. And became an
empty belly. And became all vagina:
the road to life. And the road to death.
With all her being, now, she seeks him,
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and all her being crouches like a wild beast
prepared to spring, in the very vitals
of her being: in her empty belly
and in her lustful vagina. And then
all her vagina became an aroma and took
to all the roads of the wind, and took on
a procuring voice and called to him.
And as
from within the suffocating volume of sound
he heard her and smelled her aroma, suddenly
his entire being became intoxicated and writhed
abruptly, and to his genital organs
transferred his entire bulk.
Afterwards ,
thus, blind and intoxicated , he entered
wholly within her and the voyage
with small waves began to flood him
and to advance him, not knowing or caring
at all for the price he would have to pay.
And she,
the Supine One, pressing him to her lustful
chasm, numbing him with the shameless
intoxicatio n of her flesh, opened the road
to the Eternal Further On, although
her ephemeral Here now fed on death. She let fall
on the waves small, lewd cries,
sinking her teeth voluptuous ly
in his naked throat, bit by bit tearing off
his flesh, and swallowing it bit by bit.
But the voyage, like life and like death,
was enchanting and long, and the Eaten One
never knew when he arrived. She, however,
continued, even after the End,
her frightful, cannibalist ic supper.
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MINAS DHIMAKIS
YOU COME LIKE A WOUNDED BIRD
You come like a wounded bird
Or like a frightened animal
Like a dog that looks into a man's eyes
That gets entangled in his feet
Waiting for a command
But he chases it away then calls to it again
To follow him.
Desolate men adore dogs
Fill emptiness with devotion, with submission
Cast pebbles in the unruffled lake
-I don't like dogs
I keep monsters about me

ELEGY
Ivory or warm flashes from white precious stones
Diamonds or pearls and white silks
And a cold white tombstone amid the jasmine
And my love my love sleeping there
In desolation
May the snow andthe dry North Wind of winter
The heat of summer
Not reach her in her sheath of deep darkness
And in her dreams may she gaze behind her
At the street the seashore and all the island
Gazing on both of us amid the waves
Of the sea and amid those other waves of the heart
With an eternal sigh of joy in the breast
And you were the stone statue of youth
With the fragile light of beauty in your eyes
Seventeen year old girl made of air
Of sun of moonrays
My love
My love now sleeping
In a strange sea in a a strange land
In a desolation
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VARIATIONS ON A THEME
IV
We parted in the middle of the street
In freezing foreign cities we parted
I bid you farewell, deep forests, black oak groves, gloomy lakes
Statues and parks and avenues of trees
I bid you farewell, palaces and cathedral shrines
How much sorrow in the confrontation of your beauty
How much pain in your bitter wandering
When all things in the spirit are empty
And not even the futility of your pride consoles us
Not even relative eternity preserves you from the elaborations
of the ephemeral
That today or tomorrow-but how long can it endure?
Parting is the strength of another futility
That overbrims for a moment to drown you
Parting is the pain of the living who remember what was lost
(-But how long can one remember?
-Even my whole life long)
Parting is the irrevocable the irreversible
No matter how much the slightest remainder always dominates
memory
Separation is the union with another temporary eternity
Your own eternity
When you no longer remember anything
Because you have become one with memory
I remember it rained incessantly in the skies we inhabited
When they sailed it sank in a dampness that pierced you through
The summer gray and filled with melancholy
Playing hide and seek with pieces of the sun
Vanishing and being found again
In our country the sun is king
The pure white nights are divine
The moon plays on the waters of the sea
The nightingales awake all night long
The houses here are dark they cannot contain me
I came to stay and I left
You came to leave and you stayed
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NIKOS KARIDH IS
FRAGM ENT OF A BIOGRA PHY
On Sunday afternoon s
he would draw cages with open doors
always without birds
keys of island homes as huge
as crutches
on white sheets of paper with a black pencil
sometime s with color
he who loved all colors
but black and white
He would also sketch branches
dry without leaves
he who loved the sea
and the green earth
Some Sundays passed by
with one bird cage in infinite variation s
sketched on white sheets of paper
with a black pencil
When the Sundays ended at length
and the afternoon s of the whole world remained
he went in pursuit of churches
during hours when they were deserted and alone
he, dislocate d unknown alone
without cages without keys without crutches
seeking for help
searching for an end
begging for a similar beginning
Until he vanished and was forgotten
this man who drew
on these white sheets of paper
and another time came.
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ALEXAND ER A VENUE

The park with the pond
lies much further down.
Now
we find ourselves in Thon
or in Gizy
or let us say on the outskirts of Ambelokipi.
-Do not at all call to mind any other districts.
The pond in the park
is at the beginning of the street.
And we
are walking now at the end of it
on the hard asphalt
which-exa ctly as we wanted itIS a nver.
Look
words have become goldfish
have become honeybees
and hide amid the reeds
and caress roses.
We no longer proceed
we swim a river
whose waters are warm
with the breath of children, the reflections of stars.
Not a single pond exists,
not a single stop.
When we saw the skull
drawn on the wall,
we were swimming in the park,
and when we said goodnight
I was in love with you.
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NIKOS KAROUZOS
THERAPEUTIC EDUCATION
Time is general.
We cannot confront visions.
We cannot share lightning flashes
in installments from the spindles of the heavens.
We consider a beetle simply,
the greatest moment of life exists like all the others ...
It's been hardly a week since I saw
two mules in the countryside
drying out death on their backs.
Time mocks us.
It does not participate, like newsstands in the midst of traffic.
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SOLOMOS IN MY DREAMS
0 how we plunge in the night and from what longing ...
Adorned with a cutting loneliness I began to sleep,
white, sweating, within the cow of sleep,
locked in everywhere by the dream that torpidly sways in the
sea-depths
and is constantly eroding the substance beyond.
A daybreak cleansed my eyes;
in the heavens all the windows were opening and Dionysios
dressed in black with white gloves held the small worm
in a palm that seemed to be dyed with white lead;
beside him on a beautiful bench
swimmers were plunging in the water to bring up the Epiphany
cross
and in the distance innocent gunfire was heard,
the thunder of love the joy of calamity
with all the flowers in azure seconds with all the sunrays
with his beloved butterfly in her sacred deliverance,
and dragons of fragrance were mounting on yellow stairs
as far as young girls who had never known love's pleasure.
Everywhere a forest intensely green
with birds on the trees like numberless fruit
with birds in an intoxicated assembly forever and a dog
that ambled up slowly to the trunk of a near-by almond tree
and pissed, as between his legs
the groan slew the voice that leapt out of three words:
the atrocious millenniums.

Nikos Karouzos: The Victory of War
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THE VICTO RY OF WAR
Each to his own night
playing alone with the citron fruit of the moon,
each to his own voice and each one smeari ng
with pitch the trees of the Immac ulate.
I come to look at you with triple compas sion,
and if I comma nd the flame it will sow conflag ration
becaus e it is named Sunwa shed high up in the first firmam ent,
and the Slain One even higher still in the second firmam ent.
I am waiting for you at the other end of the tunnel with unrestraine d laught er
holding aloft the ace you found missing from your deck,
and though my hands are black and I have two red stains instead
of eyes
I am, all of me, the luxury of blood,
I am the sweet revolve r of the wound
and an Archan gel's gunfire of golden butterf lies
with twelve halos around me and the noose of Iscario t
becaus e I shall always be the Numbe r, and the Numbe r grows cold
amid its own climate and in its other vines
amid its own rain and in its own Greece aloft
amid its own faultles s summe r.
Great fire, do not sing to me,
I grasp the height with one hand and alter it,
shephe rds and stars glorify my unwith ered breast,
great fire, do not sing to me.
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GEORGE KOTSIRAS
THE UNBOUND
I

Who could ever forget the dream of a child
dreaming of a three-masted schooner sailing in a raindrop?
When days are short then rains are long.
Joys grow smaller-sorrows grow larger
exactly as when the weather becomes overcast and the barometer
rises.
Because the world is as small as a pair of pharmaceutical scales.
You tie a small knot of expectation. You say: I shall wait.
Sometimes you untie the knot. You say: This too has gone.
Meanwhile is it not better to learn
that the ship will never come with its red smokestack
since you have not at all suspected the presence of ships?
I want to speak of the nonexistent drama of the barefoot stevedore
who never managed to be sad because he had never been given
shoes!
And yet this small world does not end anywhere,
like the small brain of children
or the meaning of arithmetic.

II

Our mountains have borrowed the height of shrubs.
Lilliputian voices, cries of innocent dwarfs
childlike seas
that try to seem larger with the legend of Alexander the Great
with the same pretension of a small child
when he thrusts his hands in his pockets to play the grown man.
And yet that three-masted schooner still sails in the raindrop
as the dream of a child sails with the adventures of Tom Thumb.

George Kotsiras: The Unbound
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Because man will never stop chasing chimeras
exactly like the wind that is always chasing clouds.
And afterwards he will write on the sands of silence the myth of his
history
until waves come to blot it out,
exactly like flocks of black birds that on rainy days fly
and write gray circles on the horizon with their wings.
Afterwards only recollection remains-It lives. It
grows old. It dies.
Recollection dies with crossed hands.

III
Thus I was able to learn that the supreme moment of life is death.
This is why the most perfect insects die at the moment of impregnation
This is why the Swan, that arrogant bird, never dies without
singing.
Today we have surpassed a death that has no resurrection.
-I want to say that only the first-created were held subdued by a
primordial fear as though before the enormous rock of deathToday we trace our march between the Yes and the No
exactly as blind insects proceed in the light
exactly as night birds proceed in the dark.
Because man will never cease pursuing chimeras
the way the wind chases clouds.
Because from the jug of serenity the face of the good God pours out
because from the mirror of solitude the face of the evil God pours
out
while we seek from within the great antithesis
the counterweight in order to balance the most unweighable
things of the world
a most heavy Yes-a most feathery No
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exactly as with the fine scales of a goldsmith
exactly as with pharmaceutical scales
transforming thus the unliftable weight of the rock into the
pumice stone of our punishment.
I want to say
this is the only way to fulfill ourselves ...

THE OTHER FACE
Speak to me of diamonds
A brilliance as glittering
As the flame that burns me.
I will lend you my face in the half-darkness
My hands that know persuasively how to play their part.
Another face marked with smallpox
Inhumanly eaten away by light
Like a rock in a sea cavern eaten away by salt.
I shall give you my wide-open eyes for a night
That know how to look clearly in the darkness
Your eyes have confronted a conflagration
Lips as acrid as bitter herbs
And an evil wind within you blows
As you talk about starless nights
Playing with the knife's cutting edge
And with the glittering of rifle firing.
-I shall speak to you of diamonds.
The flashing reflection from the light
Of my soul sparkles in the mirror
And you loan me your face
You give me your hands for a night
Your heart's flame as red as blood
The wind that blows in the thickets of your breast
The stalactites that shine in the night of your eyes.
-I shall speak to you of diamonds.

George Kotsiras: The Other Face
What is a single death amid so much light
When dawn grows azure amid the window shutters
What is a broken sigh
And a sob splintered like glass?
You have perfumed my bitterness with rose water
You have taught me that the world is ageless
That good does not differ from evil
Like a mixture of sun ana qea.
-I shall speak to you of diamonds.

THE POET
I see the murder, I visualize it
Every moment I live my dream intensely throughout the ages
I hear the footsteps that fall heavily
Like iron and close the door of my consciousness.
I am at once the murdered and the murderer
Because my life will not sprout without blood
Every moment I destroy and am destroyed
I live with my pain, my joy and my sorrow
Every so often a drop of joy cuts off
And slides away from the chasm of my sorrow.
My loneliness is my death and my resurrection
Every moment I am resurrected and die again
With this carnage which sought me and which I seek.
Crystalline splinters as in a dream,
I seek my resurrection every moment.
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DIMITRIS PAPADHITSAS
BEHIND EVERY DOOR
There is a land composed of song
There are promises made for our voices
Not by death nor by daydreams
Beloved hands as they touch our foreheads
Glances that move within us like birds in the sky
Leaving behind them the tremor of a present happiness
If tomorrow you find me speechless
Deprived even of a tree's shade
The previous time would have borne fruit on my skin
You would have approached me and then left, remembering me

This is why you hear my step on every stair,
And behind every door
I stand and knock.

IT WAS HE COMING
It was He Coming
Clouds traveled with him
His fingernails pierced his clothes and found the grass of life,
From the head of rapture
Speech poured into earth like a river
In the wastelands faint flames preached to the stones
Pain melted in celestial cauldrons
And what of the fact that we raised shadows?
The premaure battle of the dawn
The frenzied fruit and the salvation from olive groves
The locked door from whose keyhole angels came and went
The open door on which the elbow turned to stone
And the voice that broke on the doorsill:

Dimitris Papadhitsas: It Was He Coming
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0 gifts that fell out of my hands
And you, fonts of my heart that worked the vulgar metal
And you, fonts that are darkness in the depths of my wound
Fonts of exultation from the pin-pricked pomegranate of the sun
And what shall I say and how can I proceed on my way again
With what hardness with what endurance shall I store you within
my heart
That all my strength may issue from my lips
As breath, for the foliage of breathlessness.

THE MOON
It never occurred to you that secretly one night
On tiptoe
I gathered all our bones
And plunged them-may they never learn of it I beg youInto the moon

Now let us sing of the moon
No one will tell us that we contain it like an embryo
The familiar story that embryos grow large
And finally part from their mothers
Will be repeated even here
And then with astonishment our relatives our friends and even we
ourselves
Shall take the moon for a walk
Shall sing to it and it shall sing to us
We shall hold it in our hands
In our brains in our habit of awakening early in the morning
The thought is not under consideration here
It has always been the moon
And something more
If they ask you to tell them the secret
Tell them a lie:
There is a one and only moon
That which is found in the sky.
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YANNIS PAPADHOPOULOS
FLIGHT 903
Behind us came the night.
The darkness pursued us and we pursued the sun,
flying above symphonies of storms.
Without you the Atlantic seemed small,
without you in cities
with a sky as black as that on Holy Friday,
with your sorrow as huge as a winter's night
on silent waterfalls where frozen chandeliers hover,
on avenues where pigeons thirst and peck at snow,
without you who brought the thin rain
on the flower pot of basil.
I saw the gardeners at the aerodromes.
They had never traveled like birds.
They were happy with their flowers,
with bulbs from which rainbows sprouted from earth.
Why should I spend my entire life breathing chalkdust?
Migrating birds pass through the airports,
frail girls, as though shaped by beaks of swallows,
whose almond eyes saw at birth
a light other than the sun that shines on man,
shadows of human beings imprinted on Hiroshima's granite.
Girls who never wore rings of thread on their fingers to ward off
sunburn,
with hair like golden coins, flee far away from King Sunless.
When did the sun last gaze on them?
And yet they are as beautiful as a Sunday, as a Christmas tree.
The lips of other girls are as red as the Barbary figs of Brindisi,
Sicilian evenings in their large eyes.
Sorrowful ladies whose hearts beat
like a clock in a medieval town hall,
widows who have stopped embroidering on pillows
"and this too will pass,"
who know that the moon is only the dust of meteorites.

Yannis Papadhopoulos: Flight 903
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All who arrive at airports still believe in post cards.
They must arrive by train to see
how dirty the large cities are,
to pass by garbage dumps,
to see the wash hung like banners in lightless yards,
to learn how painfully the light lies on billboards.

WINE FROM THASOS
"THEOPHILOS, SON OF THEOPHILOS, PHILOPATOR,
HAIL."
My eyes stumbled on the only epitaph to your memory.
I do not know whether you were a Christian before Christ
or a pagan after Christ. This means little.
You must have had an eternal spirit fond of traveling until your
last voyage beyond.
"We arrived in Thasos" on the trawler Three Brothers,
here where the mountains and the sea
do not know what Death means.
I've traveled in cities where men carry on their faces
the agony of the Pompeian dead;
-I want to forget them.
I've stood in line to see the largest diamond in the world;
now a seashore is enough for me, a sunset over waves
which has taken on wholly the sweet serenity of olive groves.
Polygnotos' paintings have vanished
but his colors remain everywhere around us,
the marbles nostalgic for the sharp caress of Phidias have
remained.
The Phoenicians have taken all our earth's gold,
a tavern has remained, "The Golden Heart,"
a small truck parked outside with the inscription "I'm coming for
your sake."
Here I no longer count time,
that's the work of the sun and moon.
I don't care what History is writing on its pages,
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what astronaut will arrive first.
-The sky is more beautiful when seen from earth.
The pine trees here, Theophilos, have thrust roots in the shore,
drip rezin into a sea that turns to wine.
The drunken crabs stumble,
octopi come out of their lairs and dance.
The willows are still fragrant, Theophilos,
fishing nets in the sunlight still smell sweetly of brine,
every tree is a harp in the hands of Zephyros.
I pour a cup of Thasian wine as a libation to your memory.
You would have sold this liquid fire in all the cities of the world,
enclosed in enormous amphorae which narrated
golden memories of gallant gods and men.
We were born for joy, and you probably scattered it with your
small ship
simply, in a cup only, to freemen and slaves,
this first miracle, the last blood of the Lord.
Nothing has changed on your island, Theophilos.
In this light you hear the statues speaking to you,
grace is statuesque to living creatures,
dark-hued youths and maidens play on the beaches.
We haven't solved a single mystery yet, we don't know anything,
even the wild cucumber plants tell us this.
Angelic is the sleep of children who no longer ask why.
"Theophilos, son of Theophilos, Philopator, hail."
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NATAL IA
BY KIMON FRIAR
The story of Natalia as sculptre ss is one of normal develop ment
on traditio nal lines and then, after a nascent period of some ten
years, of rebirth and explosive rediscovery. She began working in
an austerel y classica l manner with clay and marble, modifie d by
an essentia lly modern tempera ment: an amalgam ation of traditional and contemp orary such as may be seen in the work of
Maillol and Bourdel le. Her early work lovingly depicted the male
adolesce nt in his prime, a burgeon ing masculi nity shaped with
tender apprecia tion that, in its own quiet way, promise d heroic
deeds....
A creative impasse , marriag e, and the care of two children
drained Natalia 's energies for ten simmeri ng yea~. Throug hout
this period, however, she worked with her imagina tion, if not with
her hands. Often, walking down Hephae stos Street ... where, in
shop after shop, iron, bronze, and copper tools and spare parts
hung outside ... , she began in her fantasy to animate these
ready-m ade objects into creature s, real, mytholo gical, or semiabstract : into elves, gnomes, goats, satyrs, fauns, gorgons, bulls.
She first made five such constru ctions in a friend's ironsmi th
shop. A butcher 's cleaver became a whimsic al goat, iron tongs and
the head of a pickaxe turned into a Cyclopi c insect, bronze disks
and knobs became a mermai d, window hinges and spikes turned
into warriors .
Metamo rphosis and transfor mation imply the magical change
of one object into that of another , but the enchan tment and
aestheti c beauty of Natalia 's constru ction is that each object retains its own hard identity at the same time that it lends its body
and shape to other objects in order to create between them a third
creature that is evoked rather than created. Indeed, each readymade object is so adroitly related to another that its own particular identity becomes more clearly, more aestheti cally defined.
There is a colloquy between these parts, which is extreme ly witty
and sometim es puckish or satirical . These constru ctions could
only have been devised by an imagina tion freed from shackles ,
indulgin g in inventiv e play, unconsc iously gamblin g for higher
stakes with games and toys. . . . Enchan ted with working in
metal, she enrolled in a technica l school to study welding in iron
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and bronze .... A period of feverish activity followed, that continues to this day ....
There is wit, play and good humor in Natalia's work; there is
nobility, tenderness and youthful ardor where the subject calls for
them; there is rapport between portrait and sitter where a likeness
is in order-but if I were to select one aspect which permeates her
best work, which is deeply representa tive of her as woman and
artist, I would say it is the quality of masculinit y as apprehend ed
by a wholly feminine sensibility. It is the male not as depicted by
another male .... All Natalia's works exude a masculinit y that is
at times tender, at times fecund, at times noble, ... but always
shaped with appreciativ e eyes, with love and ardor, with exaltation, almost with transport. Her apprehensi on of masculinit y goes
beyond the human body, yet imparts to animals an anthropomor phic quality, not by transferrin g animals into humans,
but by emphasizin g an abstract vigor and vitality appropriat e to
both....
It must have been of such a craftsman as Natalia that Kostis
Palamas was thinking when, in The Dodecalog ue of The Gypsy, he
wrote:
I am the shaper, the worker in bronze
whose hammer shapes only
objects both beautiful and useless,
and my art is original and matchless.
I am the magician of fire
and I stretch out within it
that I may steal its snakes and monsters
and in iron work them into shapes
still more strange ....
and I am the gypsy, the subduer
who out of flame, brings to birth
circles, shadows, griffons, magic,
certain regal crowns,
lamias, ghosts and gorgons ....
the useless, the needless, the odd
who at times lack a face
who at times lack a body
from whom a name is always lacking; ...
and I am the hammersm ith who startles
and terrifies and goes beyond. . . .

Ram
Iron, welded, larger than life
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NIKOS PHOCAS
THE CATERPILLAR OX
An overclouded horizon: now and then a loophole of light
Lit up the town; and again the streets, the lengthening of shadows,
The peasants like a disbanded army returning home at dusk.
From their backs their implements rose like crosses into the air
-The field was full-and the carts, preceded by oxen,
Were like undammed water pouring out unceasingly into new
spaces.
At first I did not understand; old familiarity with th~s world was to
blame,
Its people, the hours of the day: coexistence
With the fern, the eagle-not with the Stegosaurus, with Scylla.
It was not an ox but a monster. Its head, heavy as though grown
old
With its prototype down the ages, dragged behind it the body of a
caterpillar,
The clear-cut movements of a reptile with a horde of scrawny
bovine extremities.
0 the horror, through which I was myself reborn a monster, with
fins,
Claws, scales, dragon's tail, and that half-opening
Of the mouth from end to end-defense and challenge both.
Because there is no escaping a world permanently ancient,
Permanently lizard-inhabited, giving constant birth to larger and
larger
Abominations, for all our vain struggle to remain human.
The darkness thickened, and I saw the monster in monochrome
Embossed on the horizon, a cloud in an infinite glory.
And I, like a creature hungry t~~.nd cold, quickened my steps toward
home.
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FROM THE TRIAL OF THE AIRMEN,
NOVEMBER 1943
Morning mist, disentangled from the darkness, dwindles ever more
As day advances, revealing street urchins,
Students, hawkers of bread rolls,
Bums still sleeping
On park benches.
At the edge of a pond, children
Touched often by the wonder of its swans;
Strangers always in the same traces
Become a holiday for others.
When there is neither torture, nor chains, nor violence
Neither terrorists, nor stool pigeons
Neither false patriots, nor bureaucrats
Neither business men, nor commissars
Neither diplomats, nor committee members:
Each one becomes a holiday for the other.
Each one becomes for the other a moment's legend
As he stands, rises, walks further on, talks, or plans in his mind;
A legend of the moment
That passes amidst poetry.
Men vanish
Behind the pine trees
And others come; the day advances:
All life is now an awakening
Amid water and the trees.
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Nikos Phocas: Trees with Trees
TREES WITH TREE S
Again you have forgott en in which world,

in what world,
the bird

Had in fact detaine d you.
You awaken on the sand of a large bed,
You open your eyes and in your eyes
There is a purpose, for it is mornin g.
Fruits ripen,
an entire area
In which to enjoy the breeze under the fig tree.
What strengt h the breeze has when it fondles the foliage!
And if ever you felt your measur ements under a skyscra per
Were next to nothing ,
The propor tions, neverth eless,
In this land,
On your land,
Change very quickly.
The bird sings:
"Trees with trees for centuri es stand
In the same magnificence.
Incarn ation here
is still possible. Profit by it." And this
Was the tereu tereu which mostly detaine d you in this world.
Wagging its tail!
You have forgott en again in which world, in what world.
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MILTOS SAHTOURIS
THE VOYAGE
to Thanos Konstandinidhis

Don't move! the photographer shouted
but the ship had already set out
a large white ship filled with sick birds
and the birdkeeper on a terrace watched them through binoculars
as they were leaving together with the white clouds
that were leaving also
If we enter the hotel opposite they would see us
they would say: They've entered the hotel "Hope"
"Are you going on a trip?" the colonel asked
"No," I answered, "I'm a doctor
I've just examined those sick birds who left
see, there's even one who's escaped me!"
It had crossed over to the shop opposite
"These are the last things I shall buy
with Greek money," said the sick bird
Then it opened its wings and flew into the sky

Miltos Sahtouris: The Huge Moon
THE HUGE MOON
Flooded by the blood of birds
the moon remains hidden
sometimes behind trees
sometimes behind beasts
sometimes behind clouds
with a noise that deafens the wings of angels
they wall t to say something, something is being hinted
it is still summer
but a sulphurous smell walls up the winter
there isn't even a chair to sit on
and the l J.airs have left for the sky
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THE DANCE

They kept coming through the doors happy and all decked out
some were wearing swords and others knives
th~y held warm dreams in their frozen hands
dreams burned by a fever, flowers
appeared in the mirrors, violets
beautiful faces with silver drops
on brow and cheek
red hands thick roses
love that burned high up in the chimneys
love that dripped in the ditch by the road
love that groaned under the tread of shoes
one descending rickety stairs with fear
the other ascending them on the run
to come in time before the blood froze
before the heart tore
until tomorrow the coffins may become white boats
and the dead within them sing happily

Miltos Sahtouris: The Poet's Head
THE POET'S HEAD
I cut off my head
put it on a plate
and took it to my doctor
-There's nothing wrong with it, he told me,
it's simply incandes cent
throw it into the river and we shall see
I threw it into the river with the frogs
it was then it set all bedlam loose
it began to sing some strange songs
to grate dreadfull y and to howl
I took it and wore it again around my neck
I roamed the streets in rage
with the green hexagono metric head of a poet
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TAKIS SINOPOU LOS
IN MEMORI AM G. S.
Allegro molto

n,.-1

,..-...

..

I pray you, remember the porter and all those
whom everlasting fire consumed.
We ascended
amid the crowd at the hour of noon. Whispers,
words half heard, images, wandered here and there; the painter?
yes, he has been buried somewhere with sorrow and quiet voices;
those two who embraced on the opposite bank have rotted;
I forgot the business man; half his face,
as the light struck him suddenly, emptied with a significant
loss; you know I am speaking of the one who goes in white;
he was wounded in the wars, they scraped his bone; he still hurts.
-Narcissos ! he cried in a loud voice, seeking among them,
but there was no one there; and he kept shouting
and seemed to be searching for someone called N arcissos
but who dwindled away in the distance without hearing him.
A bird in the forgetfulne ss of a fog since morningtiou-tiou mire re-mi re re sitranquilly as though it had very slowly turned to stone from the
silence;
it was not silence; all things that doth fade in the sun
acquired the peculiar reflection of ancient gold.
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Takis Sinopoulos: In Memoriam G.S.
Yes, Elpenor;

in that season on damp tufts of dark
grass, as we leapt over the pit one behind the other,
many of us, innumerab le, scattering quietly without purpose
amid the tombs.-El penor will come again, I said,
he will surely come as on that afternoon
when he returned from Larissa and stretched out on the couch
to the right of the lamp and talked nervously with Nora.
Nora over there; and near her,
Nora's aunt; her mother with the scar further on;
and further still, Elpenor; my own position to the left
near Philippos; and in truth I had to struggle much
to acquire this corner;
much further to the left, with his horse, was small Ben.
Tiou-tiou;
A bird embalmed somewhere in the mist.
But will water ever bring the gardens to flower?
I mean to say, in spring? The earth
is softer eastward where Odysseus lies. And I paid
the gardeners with coins to keep it soft
and to pluck out the weeds.
Remember . The whispers on high
and remembran ce of former things always wandering
in quiet corners. With light or without light
the faces I tried to calm will come
again and they will ask for justice when they have done some
thinking;
Elpenor will come again; but
tiou-tiou
mistthe
in
lost
bird
a
where will they be then: the Tower of Silence,
Ben, and the beautiful Annabella?
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WAITING ROOM
This is no place for pride
this is no place for ecstasy,
a long river of sluggish days
the night the fear and the chair,
you, searching for the staircase to the sky
I, groping my face with my fingernails
amid the silent ruins of hunger
in this place with the frozen fire
what am I waiting for?
What am I waiting for here where the fever mounts?
What if someone shouts for help from the street
if someone beats on the wall
if all the games won without God
go to the opposite side and sit down,
the continuation of darkness
the lamp that consumed the kerosene
the cigarette butts thrown on the floor
the clothes of strangers
still warm,
what if the miracle with elderly hands comes
the act
that suddenly turns into murder?
Why should I invoke the unblemished woman
who has been cleaning her kingdom all day long?
Why should I remember the pride worn thin by time
the quietness in the room, the warmth and the refusal?
The mouth was alive
truth was being nailed on the lie and was still writhing
freedom leapt from city to city
blood dripped
nakedness dressed itself with pretences
and I grew cold

Takis Sinopoulos: Waitin g Room
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as now you grow cold and frighte ned and hide yourse lf
in the house where silence creaks
and the darkne ss breath es deeply .
In this room the imagin ed rapes took place
the contri vance of love and desper ation
here falseh ood and the sky were invent ed
there is a hole in the chair
there is silence and time
there are still other contri vances , resem blance s of relatio nships
resem blance s of linked contac ts
behind the wall the night weave s a world of shado ws
exiled probab ilities sleep in their net
the hour lurks in the pendu lum
with a cold smile the ghosts are movin g but do not move
approa ch and do not move
in this room where I remai n motion less and wait
what am I waitin g for?
s
Perha ps you will descen d there, stumb ling, where the house
vanish
there where the dawn lights up a millio n pebble s
perhap s you will descen d still lower
there where the darkne ss digs the groun d incess antly
there where half-li t faces swirl
there where the darkne ss design s
unend ing compl exes unend ing works
in that unend ing place that exists behind things
where shape vanish es and motio n vanish es
there where , nevert heless , you exist
your eyes dark your hands smash ed
your body curved within time
within the night that burns
there where I remai n motion less and gaze and wait
what am I waitin g for?
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THE POET RY OF POET RY
2
If poetry lives, if it still exists, it is owing to that insigni ficant, that
humble crack the gods forgot in the clos~d window of man's certainty and his resistan ce.

3

When I am struggl ing with a poem, not a single mirror exists
in which I may see my own transfo rmatio n.

5
In speakin g so much of hunger , we forgot to protect our bread.
In the cupboa rd now mice are enjoyin g terrifyi ng libertie s.

7
When night fell, his poems remind ed me of candle- lit rooms in
which words wander ed like ancien t absent- minded servan t girls.

8

Someti mes in dream words are illumin ated by a strange light,
change rhythm and meanin g, open like dark flowers, become
doors to heaven and the underw orld.

12
Pelluci d mornin g, born of a night-m ist. Lumin ous atmosp here,
buoyan t, exciting. A tree whistles, a leaf soothe s the heart

Takis Sinopoulos: The Poetry of Poetry
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of birds, an invisible breeze fills the street with laughin g
faces that come and go. In your body painful sensati ons evaporate one by one. The night's small tragedy has already been
locked up in a silent coffer with other souvenirs. You barely
remem ber someth ing of the dry tick of the clock and the clang
of the door shuttin g. All vanish into the sun's rhythm ical
serenit y. Imagin ative mornin g land with none of the ghosts
which yesterd ay we called facts.

14

Betwee n reality and me exists the myth of reality, where
things rejoice in the absurd side of their existence.

18

For every poem a certain form prevails. Whate ver circula tes
as a first sensati on is swept away by anothe r sensati on that
to the surface brings up blindin g revelat ions.

19
All his poems were this increas ing reality of the body's death amid
a dreadfu l interlo cked relation ship with time, degrad ation,
compromise, and triump h.

22
The day was an eternit y flowing noiselessly in the grooves of
time. Trees gave birth to million s of birds. Not a single
cloud, not a single death. Everyo ne climbe d the mount ains to
celebra te, and the thieves of love swoone d in ecstasy .
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48
Let's be done with words. Knowled ge of the river means
to be in the river.

52
When he finished, he was extremel y tired, but the poem seemed
to him heavy, full of stones. Of course there was a bit of
light, a bit of the sky's reverie, voices of the sea, a strange
flower. But the stones caused him much difficulty. Much
more than the snares, the trap-door s he had scattered here
and there for the hypocrite s and the unsuspec ting.
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LYDIA STEPH ANOU
SAINT MARI NA
III. Joseph ine
This tavern is no longer called "Helio trope" but "Star of Monem vassia."
How long must you wait
When the sun nails the cautiou s wife of the tower lord
Before Sir Crusad er arrives?
It's time to draw up the bridges and to smash the radios.
No more news from the front
No more news from anywhere.
Yet there in the castles of the Morea when sorrows mount
Who sets forth with a closed flower on his heart
With a wound on his mornin g echo:
"You who fought for Richar d
You who fought for Richar d the Lion-H earted. "
For they were still so very much like boys
Amid the endless mount ain peaks.
-Put out the light then
Sit here and let us wait togethe r
For our original sin, the moon,
That shadow seeking her everlas ting place
By the window
-Juliet ,
Betwee n us until the last hour, the rainfal l.
The nights bring trains for the travele rs.
There where the sun leant
A stair of stone remain ed
And the hour of evening prayer,
When you first gathere d flowers
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Among the silent girls of the aqueduc ts
As the light bl"oke through the crevices of water.
Thus did the wind take you which this evening
Opens your eyes within meAnd if the nights are filled with grass after the rain
Countin g stars at every heartbe at
My dear
The slight cracking of an olive tree's bark
Will awaken pigeons and cyclame n.
A cricket's slight death in the naked country side
Will make osiers sprout
Over the grave of Sybil Josephin e.

IV. Scene of Argona uts
The earth was strewn with blood-re d thorns
Where we lay down to rest like traveler s in the afternoo n.
Someon e sang as he counted in that country
How many steps and how many snares lay
Before us in this soft land,
And he held in his palm a teardrop
Engrave d near the spot where the life line unexpec tedly stops,
With his blanket s slung over his shoulde r, his knapsac k hanging
clumsily
In the season when girls gather birds in their arms
Far away in his country
Where a pomegr anate tree is convuls ed in the very center of
memory .
No one could say any longer
How many gods remaine d in the far cities
How many insects made the world fertile.
Was the sin then ours?
And the branch of kindnes s left unburie d like a child,
This inhabite d sea that wrings her face
To build a hut or a bridge

Lydia Stephanou: Saint Marina
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Between hours and seasons,
And these trees that strip the skin off winds
To load the flesh of oranges
Until the earth stuffs them back again into her complai ning
mouth?

Flower of Monemvassia and castle of Lamia
And fortress of N auplion, open to let me in ...
We looked
And there was the same woman
Erect upon the rampart s
On the burnt hills, in the gardens ,
Phospho rescent among the apricot trees,
Harvest ing the wheat, vanishin g slowly
Straigh t toward the quarries of the moon.
And there in the shallow sea
Beside the sea urchins and old scraps if iron
We saw nights meeting like dead children
Who in their tiny hand still holds twigs of the wild olive
And their weeping falls around them like the bitterne ss
Of the acid orange, of the almond tree, of love.
Then the hands of the compan ions abandon ed the oars,
The same hands that once embrace d
Mutilat ed girls in the far quarries .
I did not expect the sea to be as confined as this.
If only a single vein would glow in phospho r:
It was clay, olive groves, and sweet wine,
Lines of the tempest
Ladders of wood suspend ed in air
You
A scattere d dawn over the orange groves.
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KOST ASST ERYO POUL OS
DEEP IN VEGE TATIO N
Deep in vegeta tion
lurk in hiding the scorpion, the viper,
prehis toric monst ers prepar e their attack ,
and the conqu ered moon, foreve r hypoc ritical ,
preten ds to hide behind branch es and clouds
like a shy virgin.

To Kimon Friar

Ancie nt object s still insist on living:
a rusted rooste r weath ervane ,
and in days to come a television antenn a.
The mole whets its teeth,
and the naked snail tastes its saliva.
But I no longer know them, and they do not know me.

THE GREA T LESS ON
My eyes have become so accust omed to the light
that even the slighte st shado w seems darkne ss to me
and this diurna l sun a phant asm of the sun.
This is why I hear more clearly the step of time
and the hourg lass empty ing in the silence,
now that I am beginn ing to learn the great lesson .
.But I still could not accust om mysel f
to that old thoug ht.
(Slowly, slowly, as you keep on moving,
you will accept even this;
slowly, slowly, you will believe even this.)

Kostas Steryopoulos: The Great Lesson
So accustomed to the light have my eyes become
that even the shallowest shadow casts me in shadow,
and the smallest descent seems to me a precipice,
no matter how much I try to learn the great lesson.
(I tell you, you must believe this,
you must accept it.)
Never before have I walked on such firm ground.
Never before have I sunk so deep.
But my eyes have become accustomed to the light.

UNDER THE EUCALYPTUS TREES
I do not mind the night falling
on these houses and under the eucalyptus trees.
I am learning to inhabit solitude,
and I am not afraid; I have taken my decision.
When numbness wells up from deep within us,
then lips are sealed, speech is bound tight.
Chaos inundates us, for we have spoken too many words.
I do not seek the impossible: that the Wheel turn back.
Give us at least a little certainty for this life,
when all the ropes that held us are cut.
Blow us the microbe of sin and of life
that we may not die of neutrality.
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ELENI VAKALO
JOURNA L OF THE AGE
V. Parenthe sis of the Dog
The observati on in very slow tempo
-as in poems words are intertwin ed very slowlyOf alteration s
That in the end exist motionle ss
The way an odor exists in a corpse
When it swiftly turns back once more
And roots make the earth's
Particula r odor more acrid.
Trotting some distance apart with the unknown hunter
Seen at times only between trees,
The dog scurries further in
And then returns once more
A dog with straight eyelashe sIt is he that suggests the gunblast

VI
Sometim es poets cannot detach shapes
From the crowd:
Beggars and merchan tmen who scurry about when it is barely
mormng
On a day of festival
Swearing abruptly, jostling one another
To grab the best places
On the beach at Delos, as we have said
While a ship's golden prow appears in the distance
A distance from which the Romans surely rejoiced
Since all this must remind them of a glass bowl where the water
has evaporat ed
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Eleni Vakalo: Journal ο{ the Age

ΊΌ ΗΜΕΡΟΔΟΓΙΟ Ί'ΗΣ ΧΡαΠΑΣ ι

VI

Κάποτε ό τrοιη~ς &:ν μπφεί ν·άποοπ.άοει μφρlς

·Μ· τδ ττλf)&:>ς

--Ζητιάνοι καt έμπφοι τrο-δ κι νιοϋvται άκόμη μόλις τq:χ.ι>t

Μέρα πανηγψιοϋ

Σκονντών"t'Οb ό έναι;; τ~ άλλο καt σόντ~ βρί~σν"t'Οb
rιa νd πιάσουν τίς θέσεις τ~ς πιο καλές

Σ~ν ττ.αρ:χλία τiiς Δήλου διτως είπαμε
·Ε\.ώ χρ~ ή ~ τοϋ καραβιοϋ qχivηκε άrtδ μακριa
•Απδ τόσο '\..LC»Φιd ot Rι:ιμαίοι &.\ χαίρονταν
ποδ θυμί ~ε ι ~ ~ ιάλα νά. αδθτ)κε τό νερό
Καί χταπόδια και ι!.άρια κι άλλα θαλαcισινα.
χαμηλι\ στόν πάτο χτυπ.a.ν κα~ γψνοUν δΝJ. μα~t-VΟ ι τι ~εται έκεί

ποδ κατόrtι τ~ ποιήματα

Πλησιά~σν"t'Οb σuνεχWς

Σ<l σκι~ς
τοϋ άνέμου τιυκνώματα

Σ&.ν κοψέλι.α σκιών νοοταλγοϋν

Σ· έ\.α λάκκο τριγύρω καδισμένα ό.λαρ(pσνται
Φεύγουν

ΓLpνοϋνε Ε~

ΙΙροοπ.αθοϋν με τδ. νόχ ι α τους σκάβοντ~
Γι~ δ,τι άπ·τ~ nληθος;

Σ~ μία σαφη έ'\.δειΕη μπορεί

.Ji βοηθήσει άρκετά.

·Υπάρχει έναι;; τpα.γ~ ό.νάι.ιεσα. ~ σιu:mi.
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And where low on its bottom octopi and fishes and other sea
creatures
Thrash against each other, in a great mass entangled.
Whatever from this is saved
When afterwards the poems
Constantly approaching
Like shadows
Like thicknesses of the wind
Like tattered shadows grown nostalgic
Squat around a pit and wail
Scurry away
Return once more
Try by digging with their nails
For whatever from the crowd
May sufficiently help toward a clear indication
There is a tragedian amid the silence

XI. Lack of Water
Sensual pleasure exhausts the sufficiency of the body
Like thirst, in its beginning
[.,ike lips once fresh in their texture
But which have swollen up
In competition with other manners
And other curves,
Exhausts very slight deposits of cool moments.
In waterless places
Animals with swift feet, bleached
Of all color like dun fishes
Dried up, lacking blood
Pass by with darting eyes
Escape into sand holes
That have remained as on the skin of sea-depths
With pores even more gaping.
One cannot tell what menace in animals
That hide themselves
And lie lurking

Eleni Vakalo: Journal of the Age
With claws and stings in readiness
Exists for other animals
That survive there
A blind movement astonishes in its exactitude
Some are gulped down
And suddenly disappear
Some bodies are snapped in two
With a dry disgusting sound,
And dry the food.
They have found a way of obtaining
A drop of water
-Laborious gain hidden from the relentless sunBy chewing up the body
These moments gained
Are thickly most sweetly
Preserved on the lips.
Sometimes offering up their own life
Deluding their blood and spittle
They turn them into food.
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NANOS VALAORITIS
ONE THING IN ANOTHER
All things change, one thing becomes another
Wood becomes stone, trees become clouds
Women become men, leaves become seas
Wings become wells, eyes become air
Drawers become minerals, flowers become mind
Letters and writings become
Unlettered, the beautiful becomes monstrous
Male becomes neutral, mystery reveals itself
Hope becomes as blind as riches
All things are telescoped and nothing is
Certain what it will or will not become
All things exist in one another
Stones inside of man, man inside of stones
Rivers pour out of his fingers
His words are tulips
His love is a cistern is a table
An armchair sits in his right eye
The garden of the window is
A cemetery of leaves, the market place is a virgin
And the coolness of twilight a clumsy maneuver
A needle stretches a thread until it snaps
A foot gnaws at its chain, a paper kite
Becomes a dog and bites anyone who happens to be passing by
An orphan child becomes the mother of another orphan child
A child becomes destitute and gets married
Whatever exists is alive, metals are alive in the earth
Stones are alive in the soil, the proof lies in their withering
When you uproot them, the world is terrifying
It borrows and lends, changes color
Is no longer called what it is called it is
A beast a turtle a divan a sofa a thigh a gas stove
A tuft of blond hair around the Mount of Venus.

Nanos Valaoritis: On Shadow
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ON SHADOW

What are you doing, I asked my shadow
Whatever you're doing, it answered me
Exactly what, I said, and where are you going
Wherever you go I also shall go, whispered my shadow
And vanished in the light
Is it true that all who die lose their shadows, I asked
Not at all, shouted my shadow
(And it grew so large it became
Like the shadow of a tree, like the earth's shadow)
Whoever dies, it said, becomes his shadow
And thus not a single shadow
That enters this world is lost.

FATE'S DECREE

I have become entangled in the many-leaved tree of poetry
I have become entangled in its shrubs as with a woman
And I have taken out of doors a lantern filled with kerosene
That it might rip like lightning through the shadow and the night
Ah but it never ripped the night, it never destroyed the shadow
And for the briefest moment only I saw the shallow steps
And the square-shaped boat landing with a dinghy bobbing there
And an enormous terrace top that hung above the sea
And then I went upstairs to sleep alone on the wide double beds
While the dark night still reigned outside unchallenged and
profound
I have become entangled in the nets of poetry like an insect
Drawn by the glare of a lantern's light that flares up one dark
evemng
I have become entangled with the sea as with a woman
A woman left by herself, alone, in a small dinghy
Dragging away within her nets the shadow of the terrace.
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GEORGE YERALIS
THE LIGHT IN ALTIS
Stooped over his Guide Book he checked
historical dates, dimensions, et cetera.
But the light in Altis, born
before all ages, a silent song
flowing unceasingly day and night,
never once slicing undimensional
nonexistent time, the light in Altis,
stranger, is not an occasion in which you may remember,
but only a grace in which you may forget.
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THE DEAD MAN
He is brought by the contemplation and sorrow of night
and by the breath of a wind that flies on disburdened.
He sits stooped low and never complains
nor can he remember if anyone ever sought him.
He has nothing that belongs to dream, but he is all dream,
and he does not think of taking anything from our solitude.
If you give him even a green leaf, he will hold it for a while
and then, with a light smile, he will put it gently aside.
So long as he remains near us, there is nothing secret
he does not understand, not a single thought which may torment
him.
He only comes to tell us, with his silence,
that he understands everything and that all things are ours.
In the most difficult hour, raising his eyes,
he looks at us, and you would think we had been absent for years.
He shines like laughter-now he waits for nothing more
than the music which again takes him away from us,
passing through us profoundly like a tranquil wave
as warm as the clasp of a hand in the moment of promise.
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ON DEATH

To a knife-ray
There is a fate that never spoke its name
and a horizon endlessly voyaging.
And far below, the dark lance of a cypress tree.
The starlight of all dazzling legends has gone by
that once reposed in the Sleeping Beauty's eyes
-those eyes that drizzled lightly in our dreamsthat burst in flower by the blood-colored sandals
of those tragic heroes who once set forth
-astride the rainy steeds of autumn,
slashing to shreds the cloudburst's garmentat night, to fall in bitter sleep within her heart.
The starlight of dazzling memory has gone by,
joyful rivers singing of love
with blond boatmen and halcyon girls
embracing in merry vessels,
hiding in stupid clouds to kiss one another,
mocking the small, naughty Moon.
The starlight has gone by with the palaces
of poets who died happy
at that hour when Solitude came,
laughing and weeping, to kiss their weary brows.
Now only Silence keeps watch over
the austere chambers, leaning with her elbow.a___
on a heavy, closed book, deep in thought,
while on her pale fingers a whole bouquet
of noble thoughts and verses brood in melancholy.
And other golden starlights glittered and vanished,
huge candelabra that leant down in the ash-night,
leaving a low-lit remembrance
like a far-off threnody after a holiday.
Like a beloved who tyrannized us greatly,
Silence grew weary at last and closed its eyes.
And only in hours when our existence withdraws within
and hears unwillingly its deepest meaning
does love appear on the threshold of sleep,
wearing the ancient bitterness of its smile.
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NOTES
ARA V ANDINOU

"The Absent One," from Linear Script A. Title supplied by the
translator.
DECAVALLES

"Other Self' Vorini: a mountainous, barren, windy expanse on
the northern coast of Siphnos Island, in the Cyclades, owned by
the poet's father's family and used by them as farmland.
speechless water: for amilito nero. A prophetic ritual or game of
long ancestry, called kledhon (in Liddell & Scott, omen, presage
contained in a chance utterance), still survives in Greece as
klidhonas or aklidhonas, and is held on St. John's day, the 24th
of June, when unmarried persons, especially girls, must carry
water from the well to their home without uttering a sound. The
words each individual overhears on the way are believed to
foretell the identity of the person he will marry.
DHIKTEOS

"Christ in the Monastery at Daphni." At Daphni, a suburb of
Athens, there is a Byzantine monastery and church of about
1080 with extremely beautiful mosaics, particularly of Christ
Pantocrator in the cupola. Apollo ... pines: the name Daphni
came from the laurels which grew all around the monastery,
recalling the ancient cult of Apollo. A temple to this god, situated on the same spot, was destroyed in 395 B.C.
"Voyage to Cythera": that is, voyage to the birthplace of
Aphrodite: these two poems are part of a group dedicated to
Eros.
"Vallisneria": a genus of submerged aquatic plants typifying the
family Vallisneriacae.
KARIDHIS

"Alexander Avenue": Thon, Gizy, Ambelokipi: Districts m
Athens.
KAROUZOS

"Solomos in My Dreams." his beloved butterfly: reference to four
lines of an unfinished poem, "The Free Besieged," Draft B, by
Dionysios Solomos (1798-1847): "Above the waters of the lake
where it arrived hurriedly I An azure butterfly played with its
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shadow, I And a wild lily filled its dream with fragrance; I The
small worm also finds itself within a sweet hour."
PAPADHITSAS

"It was He coming": see John, 12:12-13.
PAPADHOPOULOS

"Wine from Thasos" Theofilos ... hail: inscription on a stele in
the Museum at Thasos. I arrived in Thasos: see Herodotos, II,
44; after inquiring about the origins of Heracles as hero and god,
and visiting his temple in Egypt and Tyre, Herodotos in his
History writes, "So I went on to Thasos, where I found a temple
of Heracles which has been built by the Phoenicians who
colonized that island when they sailed in search of Europa."
Polygnotos: painter from Thasos who flourished about 465 B.C.,
called the "Homer of painters." His work excelled in expression,
liveliness, and grace. largest diamond: The Kohinoor in the
Tower of London. Phoenicians . . . gold: The Phoenicians
exploited many gold mines in Thasos and northern Greece. first
miracle: according to John, 2:1-11, Christ's first miracle was
turning water into wine at the marriage in Cana. The last blood
of the Lord: see Mark 14:22-25 where at the Last Supper Christ
refers to the wine as his blood. Wine also represents Christ's
blood in the church's communion rites. See also Luke 22: 19-20.
"A Holiday for Joseph." Infant . . . escape: see Matthew
2:11-14.
"Flight 903." TWA flight from Madrid to New York City on
January 25, 1965. chalkdust: Papadhopoulos is a high-school
teacher. King Sunless: a mythical king in Greek folk ballads,
identified with Charon (Death) who jealously keeps his lady
imprisoned in his dark castle. imprinted on Hiroshima's
granite: the atomic blast at Hiroshima is reported to have
imprinted or "photographed" a rose in one of the city's streets.
See Edith Sitwell's poem "The Canticle of the Rose." rings of
thread: a Greek superstition.
SINO POULOS

"In Memoriam." The musical notation is from the opening of the
first movement, Allegro, of Mozart's Symphony No. 40 in G
minor. The initials G. S. do not stand for George Seferis. Pray
you . .. the porter: from the Porter's speech in Macbeth, Il,iii. mi
re re-mi re re si: reference to the musical notation above. All
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things ... gold: Ariel's song in The Tempest, I, ii. Elpenor: see
end of Book X of Homer's Odyssey. Larissa: capital ofThessaly.
Ben: the poet associates this figure with a well-known oil
painting in Greece by Dhimitrios Ghalanis, "Boy with a Pony."
remembrance ... wandering: see Ecclesiastes, I:2. Where will
... Annabella: note by the poet: "I correlate this with the
sentence 'Where is that Parsee tower of silence?' from Joyce's
Ulysses, and also with the pre-war film 'The Tower of Silence'
starring Annabella and Pierre Richard Wilms. My poem has
been greatly influenced by this chapter from Ulysses." In the
chapter "Hades," Bloom contemplates the body's decay and
various forms of burial: "Where is that Parsee tower of silence?
Eaten by birds. Earth, fire, water." The Parsees are adherents of
the Zoroastrian or ancient Persian religion, descended from
Persian refugees who settled in India, mostly in Bombay. They
worship fire, earth, water, and air as sacred, and expose their
dead in "Towers of Silence" to birds of prey, lest by burning or
burial they should defile the holy elements.
STEPHANOU

"Scene of Argonauts." Monemvasia ... let me: from a Greek folksong. Monemvasia is a promontory of the southern
Peloponnesos. Made into an island by the Byzantines, it became
an almost impregnable fortress. castle of Lamia: In ancient
times the town of Lamia was an important stronghold at the
mouth of the Phourka Pass on the way to Thessaly. It is
overlooked by a hill crowned by the ruins of a Frankish fortress
built on the site of an ancient Acropolis. Fortress of Nafplion:
the Palamedhoi Fort in N afplion on the shores of the Gulf of
Argolis. The fort rises 709 feet high and was built by the Venetians from 1711 to 1714.
YERALIS

"The Light in Altis": Altis is the sacred enclosure with shrines,
temples, statues, and stadium where the ancient Olympic games
were held.
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THE VESPA
BY TRIANDA FILLOS PITTAS

translate d by Kimon Friar
Not even the second knife would cut. Bending over his badly
grilled steak, he became irritated, but still felt too embarrasse d to
call the waiter. He took up the first knife again, and for a moment
it seemed to cut much better. As his plate became smeared with
blood-a disgusting sight-he stopped and stared in despair at the
piece of meat. Munching on bits of bread, he pressed down
mechanica lly with his fork on the steak and moved it here and
there on the plate.
At that moment he heard someone shouting to him behind his
back:
"Alkinoos, Alkinoos!"
He was startled. How strange that anyone here should know
him, precisely here where he had taken shelter that he might
postpone . . . . But he didn't turn to look, for the voice seemed
unfamiliar -it was a woman's course-an d bent still further
over his plate.
The waiter with his white linen jacket tight across his chest-a
few hairs could be seen at the opening-p assed quietly and stood
before the counter from which the sound had come. He took up a
.tray with food and proceeded further to another table.
Well then, there was another Alkinoos! How strange! During all
these years he'd never come across anyone else with his own name.
He had to climb up to Mt. Parnis to find him! How very strange!
He turned with curiosity and stared at the waiter. A slender,
delicate man about thirty. "He must be sensitive and rather
stupid," was his first impression . He observed him attentively ,
quite forgetting his steak. He watched him take a small pad gently
from his upper pocket, open it with an urbane gesture as with the
same slim fingers he jotted down an order, asked the customer
several times about his particular preference s-with or without
sauce-and so forth-and then withdraw with an almost comic
dignity.
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He watched him laughingly approach the counter, stoop to say
something into that lady's ear as she half opened her mouth and
stared at him, waiting. He stooped again and raised his voice as
another, deeper voice intruded. The woman seemed not to understand, the deep voice wearing a cook's cap turned angry and
vanished behind the small door, and then Alkinoos was left
shouting and gesticulating by himself alone. He took the tray with
the plates the cook had left, paused hesitantly, and then again
began shouting the same words one by one as the veins swelled in
his neck. Before he could complete his sentence, however, a
gentleman with a flushed, red face rushed in from the open door
and seized him by the collar. Dragging a dog of uncertain origin by
a chain, he began howling into the waiter's face:
"My glasses, where are my glasses, my dark glasses? I left them
there, by the plates, there near the plates. What do you mean
you've never seen them? Have you taken up the plates? Well then,
you've taken my glasses too. Yes, you dolt, I left them there, by the
plates! Fork up my glasses at once! I know your kind. What was
that you said? Come on, come on ... say that again! Either you're
going to give me my glasses this moment, you thief, or I'll smash in
your face . . . ."
A fat and jolly woman appeared at the head of the stairs.
"Ares, Ares, come now, I've found them. You thrust them in my
bag, my dear. Here they are! Come on, they're waiting for us."
Disappointed, throwing a last glance at Alkinoos, the man with
the dog withdrew. The other remained confounded for a moment,
then made a gesture of disgust, adjusted his collar with a bitter
smile, and took up the tray of food again.

* * *
With a frozen smile before the effusiveness of the waiter,
Alkinoos took his change and left. Only outside by the fountain
and in ascending the few steps to the Church of the Holy Trinity
did his pace become steady once more. A mist had poured into his
eyes, and he almost staggered, or so it seemed to him. He stooped
to pass under the low entrance, and his footsteps echoed on the
freshly-washed tiles. He paused and glanced about him. With
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reverence, of course, but also with a curiosity that drew his faith
further away from his soul,~ Nevertheless, after a little while a
sweetness within him swirled like vapor and wrapped around him
together with a breath of wax, incense, and ancient hymns. Finding himself alone, with a few icons about him, he sat in a chair.
"What's important is ... ", a hidden thought now began to
unfold within him-"for that other Alkinoos not to learn my name.
But most important of all is to avoid him until night falls so that
he will not see me, and then not notice me when I leave. What did
he mean to say with his 'You know, sir, that I, too, am a loner,' and
what did he mean to imply by stressing and dragging out the I too?
Why did he give me such a piercing look, what role did he want to
play-a psychologist, a psychoanalyst-what, after all? A waiter
whom that other man almost thrashed, and I'm sure he'd have
taken his beating without a murmur, with his hands crossed
-that's what he is like! What did those flatteries and fawnings
mean before and after I ate, and why should he choose me in
particular to complain to? When you come right down to it, what
do I care about his mother who's 'got bats in her belfry'! (What a
phrase, 'got bats in her belfry'"!) A curious type-what a pest! But
... has he suspected perhaps that we've both got the same name?
And yet ... if he himself suspects nothing, surely something must
have pushed him toward me to have him set me apart from others
and want obstinately to thrust his nose into my personal affairs."
"What personal affairs, you poor man?" spoke up another voice
within him. This voice had a mocking and malignant tone. "Who
gives a damn whether you exist or not, you good-for-nothing? Just
because he was insulted, and you happened to be near him, and he
spoke a few words to you to find relief? What did you come to this
mountain for, my good man? Open your mouth, talk to people,
forget your troubles, leave them behind you!"
His glance fell abstractedly, indifferently, on a saint opposite
him, on a young saint whose lips began to move within an obscure
light. Two rows of white teeth, shining moist gums, and a voice
that welled up quietly, monotonously, without fluctuations. "Naturally you've your own reasons for avoiding a man who intrudes
on you. Who isn't afraid of his sins? But his nose-did you notice
how his nose is shaped like yours? It's not only a name you have in
common. And a few other things, some of them secret and
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mysterious ... may your clothing and his be blessed that cover up
your common secrets and make them invisible."
"Don't listen to him, he can't see, but I've seen more than
enough ... ," interrupted another voice behind his back, a bit to
the right, almost at his ear. He raised his head, turned and looked.
A middle-age d woman was speaking-p erhaps St. Paraskevi- from
her icon that hung a bit crookedly. Her voice seemed to pour out of
her eyes that flashed angrily and cast sparks, but her lips remained
motionless . ''He neither sees, nor wants to see," the Saint shouted
in a shrill voice, as though she were quarreling with someone
senile, although opposite her the young saint stood modest and
calm. "How can he turn and stand before his victim, that butcher
who looks like you? Yes, it's you I'm shouting to, and don't think
of threatenin g me. I'm not frightened of your spear!" Afterwards ,
lowering the tone of her voice, she commande d: "Eh you, lounging
there in your chair, get up now, go and admire again the bodily
grace of that girl you killed. Look on her face, blind man; listen to
her voice. It's her voice altogether, it's Dhespina thoroughly alive
in this Alkinoos you met today. You'd better admit it; it's no one
else but Dhespina herself... ."

* * *
(He was a boy of ten when one afternoon he stole his brother's
Vespa and drove toward his high school. That morning he had read
the results of the examinatio n which the supervisor of buildings
had glued up by the side ofthe school's marble stairs. He wanted to
read his name again. It headed the list of the other boys and girls
now admitted into the fifth year. But he felt in a bad mood, sullen,
joyless, and longed to find some relief. He shut off the engine, set
one foot on the ground, pushed his machine toward the stairs,
caressed his name with his eyes again-Alki noos Nikolaou- and
then mechanica lly read the other names further down. He was
contemptu ous of his fellow students; in his eyes they seemed a dull
herd, of no interest. He never took part in their games and had the
strange feeling that from their bodies emanated an insufferabl e
sour stench. But the others, too, had sniffed out what a vile wretch
he was and paid back his disdain with cruelty and harshness. He
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was not surprised, therefore, to see that his name had been mutilated with a thick, black pencil mark.
He heard someone calling him. A group of girls, from the lower
classes. Among them was Dhespina, fifteen years old, the daughter
of Mr. Panayiotis . Last year his father had made hers a partner in
their store: bolts of cloth and various materials in fashion, "The
Commercia l Union." She also had passed first in her class, and yet
she didn't seem at all sad about it. Another girl, beside her, flushed,
was sobbing uncontrolla bly.

* * *
In a little while he was driving down the length of a country road
beyond their small town. Dhespina sat on the back seat, and at
every bump over the many potholes, she would lean over and glue
herself to his back, squeezing his body tightly in her arms. Her
dark brown hair had come loose; her eyes, irritated by the wind,
were brimming with tears, and her cheeks looked as though they
had been bruised. She would laugh, sing a song then in fashion,
abandon it to make some silly joke, in a shrill voice take up some
other song in the middle, and then would laugh again and again.
They passed the region of the Great Boulder as behind them
rose a thick cloud of black-red dust. For a time the Vespa would be
hidden by the dust settling slowly on the roadside shrubs, and then
it would appear again. When they approached the region of the
Great Current, Alkinoos shot out his hand and pointed to the left:
"Look there, high up, where the Byzantines built a castle! They
say it's infested with snakes. Now no one dares climb up there .... "
"I know, I know! When my grandfathe r used to unwind his
waist sash. . . . Ah, I forgot to tell you my dream. What a coincidence! You climbed up there all alone and dared kill the largest
snake of all. And then you brought it to our neighborho od and
began to unwind and unwind it. All the girls were scared out of
their wits, and only I remained to watch you unwinding it on and
on .... "
Suddenly a huge truck appeared around the bend. Startled,
Alkinoos swerved his wheel to the right. The Vespa fell into a
pothole and was tossed beyond the road. After a while, he got up,
feeling as though he had been wrapped round in swaddling clothes
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and was strugglin g to unwind himself. He felt numb all over, yet
didn't mind the bruises on his hands and knees. Frightene d, he
searched and looked about him for Dhespina . The truck had
disappear ed around a curve, a bird was twitterin g on a branch, and
in the distance a dog was barking. Then, at some distance, at the
foot of a sycamore tree, he saw Dhespina . She was reclining, motionless, and seemed as though she were laughing still. . . .)

* * *
Somewha t upset by the bickering of the saints, Alkinoos rose
from his chair and made up his mind to leave at once with the first
bus for Athens. But there, at the low entrance of the church, a
small boy stood watching him. He had chilling eyes, thin scornful
lips, hair brittle and uncut. There he stood, staring into his eyes
provocati vely, almost offensively, filled with assurance .
Alkinoos prepared to rebuke him in the usual manner of adults
with "Where are your parents, what are you doing here?" when the
quiet, hoarse voice of the boy cut in:
"What are you doing here, mister?"
"You've come to pray, eh?" Alkinoos found himself saying.
"Well, here's the icon of the Holy Trinity." He was annoyed by the
boy's impertine nce.
"Who are you waiting for in here, Mr. Alkinoos ?" the boy said
again.
He was startled to hear his name for the second time up here by
a punk born yesterday . But he managed to keep cool. Taking a
step forward, he said more gently, "Are you searching for
anything , my boy? Have you come here to pray?"
"No!"
"Here's the icon of Her Grace."
"No!" the boy said again, stubborn ly.
"But ... then?" Alkinoos said hesitantl y.
"I've come to steal."
Alkinoos suddenly became frightene d, and he stooped low, as
though the small temple might crush him. With a second small
step, he approach ed the exit. The boy stood motionle ss there by
the door, casting his shadow on the coin box.
"How old are you?"
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"I don't know."
"Have you finished grade school? "
"Sh. . . ."
"What's up?"
"Someo ne's coming. Sit down! Here by the door, and look outside. Whistle or cough if you see the priest coming. "
Alkinoos grabbed him by the arm.
"Hey, what do you think you're doing, you brat?"
"Take your hands away! Don't touch me! I'll report you to the
police! Have you forgotte n that time in the movie house, eh, have
you forgotte n?"
"What movie house, you brat?" Alkinoo s said, drawing back
his hand from the boy's arm. He dug into his memory as though
he should prepare some sort of defense.
"Only a moment ! I'll be quick about it. And with the shotgun I'll
buy, I'll hunt game and give you some. Believe me, I'm a good boy.
I know your apartme nt, I know you live with your mother, and I'll
come and bring you birds, thousan ds of birds."

* * *
Alkinoos leaped down the stairs and ran to catch the bus which
was just then starting out. He kept talking aloud to himself about
the boy, certain only about one thing: he was afraid.
But at the foot of a pine tree, a few meters before the starting
bus, he saw a Vespa someon e had left there. He stopped . Ever since
that long ago acciden t, the sight of such a machine always upset
him. It wasn't even necessa ry for him to hear the noise it made
coming down an avenue. He stared fixedly at the root of the pine
tree, wrenche d his eyes away with some difficulty, then quickly
turned and hastene d up the mounta in slope. For a momen t he
looked back, then ran on again more swiftly and more frighten ed.
He found himself alone on the ridge of a slope from which he
could see the unfoldin g mounta in. With a deep sigh he lay full
length on the ground. Opposit e him two wooded hemisph eres
stood out impress ively. Piercing a motionl ess cloud, a shaft of light
poured out on the mounds . As he gazed on that blade of light, an
invisible moistur e embrace d and wet his body. Small mites buzzed
about him as they dipped from bush to bush, a swarm of insects
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danced crazily before his eyes, his pores quivered, and a vision
tyrannized his mind.
The tips of slender pine trees bent down, the swollen shrubs
swayed, and a lizard that was sunning itself on a moss-covered
rock ran behind it to hide itself. Young pine trees entangled with
ivy, and some other low shrubs round about a rotted tree trunk,
shaped a dome filled with silence, coolness, and mystery. After a
while, something like a swarm of ants ascended warmly from his
toes to his knees and threw his soul into an ennui, into an invisible,
insistent expectation. He pushed himself on his back, deeper into
the dome, clutching at yellowed and dry grasses on the ground,
tensed his body by desperately hugging the earth, and then half
rose to listen, filled with uneasiness and dread. When in a while
something like axe strokes fell about his waist and the world about
him vanished in a thick and bitter mist, he heard footsteps on the
same path he had taken earlier, and a gasping which increased as it
approached. Filled with fright and agitation, he buttoned his
trousers hurriedly, crawled out of the dome, and leapt up on his
feet. Before him-pale, sallow faced, and even more agitated than
he-stood that other Alkinoos.
"No, no, I didn't expect to find you here," the man began,
stuttering in a guilty voice. "I swear I wasn't trying to spy on you!
No! I, too, often lie amid such greenery. I even know some caves
nearby; I, too, lie down, in a reverie, alone, far away from every
smart aleck. Did you see, did you see what a beast that man was this
noon? All of them, they're all of a kind-I've become accustomed to
them, and their tantrums no longer impress me. I simply restrain
myself as much as possible, become indifferent to them, and avoid
them as though they were vicious dogs. When you're walking along
at your ease with them, they'll suddenly bite you in the leg-they
have such teeth .... God help us! Indeed, from the time they went
into real estate and sold those worthless rock-filled beaches, no one
can beat them. The wallets of these peasants are bulging with
millions. But what can I do, mine's a dirty business, may the sins
fall on mama's head who wouldn't listen to me when I wanted to
leave earlier-you know, we're from Constantinople. Then came
the Cypriot crisis, and they chased us out with only one valise. We
lost our houses and our stores, everything our ancestors had
acquired with so much toil and trouble. Because, you see, we come
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from an old family, with roots in Phanar-but why am I babbling
on so ... the heart of the matter is that now I've fallen very low, I,
Alkinoos Hadzianthim iou . . . . What am I now? ... A waiter! But
... Even they wouldn't have bothered me if ... if ... how to express
it ... if there wasn't so much untidiness in my house. It's a great
evil, sir-untidines s, irregularity. A great evil, the greatest possible
calamity. At least if she were sick! But not at all, not at all! She's
in complete possession of her wits, her words are logical, et elle
parle francais, but see here, she's a bit off her bean, my dear mama.
Yet, what brains she has, no one can compete with her, no one,
superb brain power! Only, she has no mind for housework. You
daren't even mention cooking to her, or dusting, or sweeping, or
washing. For years now I haven't even mentioned these and do
everything myself. For instance, even today, when I've a half day
off, I'll have to wash clothes as soon as I get home. And next week,
on my other half day off, I'll have ironing to do, and so on and so
on, world without end. W~at can I do? There's nothing to be done!
I can't leave the house in a mess and have it called that crazy
woman's house. Everything comes out in the wash these days-it's
become a craze now to thrust your nose into other people's affairs.
Yes, yes, I'm glad to find you agree, sir! Because my mother's got
bats in her belfry, but in everything else she's in complete control
of her senses, a thousand times more in control than all those
gossips in the neighborhood . . . . But I've only two hands, so how
can I do everything? Today I clean house, and tomorrow the same
thing all over again. Rags here, scissors there, threads, fashion
magazines, paints, all in a mess on the floor, dirt and confusion.
Because, you know, mama continues to play with dolls-she's
never stopped since she was a child, not even when I was born-but
that's another story-if I hadn't had the help of my deceased
grandmama! Forgive me, forgive me, my eyes always fill with
tears-ah, my deceased grandmama! Bah, I can't find it! I'll never
be able to understand how I lose so many handkerchiefs . I had
twenty, and only three remain. I buy her tulle, the most expensive
silks, gingham, linen, calico, flowered prints, cretonne, even velvets-what could she possibly want with my handkerchief s? No,
my mother has brains, superb wits, and such good taste and artistry, they're unmatched, sir! She never condescends to buy
ready-made dolls, never! She manages all so superbly, so superbly,
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even better than the best seamstress . She hasn'tieft the house for
years, surrounded by her dolls-but how beautiful, how perfect,
you'd think they were speaking to you. And all of them made of
cloth-ah, she loathes those made of plastic, like the ones made in
some small shops on Hadrian Street. She's even a midwife to
them-you know, she's got some sort of clinic-a real building with
windows lit up from inside with batteries ... and then she baptizes
them ... ah, what a charming church she has, a miniature St.
Sophia. Then she marries them off with some dolls so enchanting-all of them officers or diplomats, if you please! But ... not
even one of our dolls has ever died. 'Funerals don't exist in our
world, nor old age,' mama shouts emphatical ly every day. At the
very most, some small bickerings, some small scratches- eh, we're
not free from a bit of stubbornne ss, sir-but in general our world is
angelic ... angelic ... superbly angelic."
After Alkinoos had recovered from that first moment's fright, he
tried to show he was following what this other Alkinoos was saying. He examined his face with some curiosity, asking himself
repeatedly in what way he resembled him. But he could see
nothing in common between them other than the name. As he
observed and listened to the man opposite him, however, he discovered that the dead girl seemed to awaken like a ghost and wrap
herself around his fellow conversatio nalist, melting her own girlish
.voice with his manly voice, her high notes and her own
movements , her own expression, mingling her appearance with the
characteris tics of this curious person. This feeling he had surely
couldn't be anything arbitrary or far-fetched because it manifested itself with delicate, concrete observation s in a palpitating and
completely living alchemy which was taking place before his very
eyes: a dead person was staking her claim as a presence amid the
characteris tics of someone living, and in this manner was making
them more transparen t, almost ghostlike. At the same time a
treacherou s shudder rang through him. His terrified soul was being
tormented before a phenomen on that went beyond the limits of
natural order, that resembled an enormous absurdity and could
certainly be counted among those from which-and surely this is a
most correct and prudent attitude-m odern scientific research
turns away in contempt.
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But even beyond this feeling, which made him shudder, suspicions awoke within him which threw another light on that man
and distorted the original impression he had formed of him. A man
who could fabricate such phantasies, such lies, could not be sensitive or stupid, pretending he was speaking of his own mother,
although in truth his aim was to mock him, to insult him by
touching on an analogous-yet how different!-habit of his own
mother. And then, the abilities of that successful woman welled up
vividly in his memory, she who with almost nothing at all had
produced such small and true masterpieces. That blessed woman
had been in the habit every Saturday evening of going down to her
husband's shop. And there, alone, silent and almost invisible,
small-bodied as she was, that gentle lady with her clear white skin
and her thick myopic glasses, which gave her a spiritual air, had
stooped into every corner and poked behind every shelf in the huge
shop to ferret out a cast-off rag, a motheaten snippet, or some now
useless remnant faded by the sun or discolored by rain; or again,
from cardboard boxes she would scrounge up buttons no longer in
fashion or bits of lace, ribbons, and other braids and tapes which
could not possibly be sold-all these she would thrust in her black
bag that looked like a valise, that she might begin sending back to
the shop, after two or three days, marvelous small dresses and
splendid navy uniforms which mothers snatched up as soon as
they were displayed. And then there was father, who would boast:
"No cost, clear profit!" and kept insisting to his three sons, "Keep
your eyes open: this is the kind of wife you should take for yourselves, otherwise don't expect to be successful in life!"
How, then, could he swallow such a malicious insult and remain
indifferent before such polite slaughter? Because for him his
mother-and here's a secret he had never confessed to anyone-was
something far beyond what mothers meant to others; he felt
completely identified with her, and nothing enraged him more
than even the slightest insinuation against her sacred memory.
And look here now, here comes this waiter out of a clear sky, this
Alkinoos, and describes his own mother as though she were some
kind of crazy creature who all night and day played with rags and
other such trivialities. Ah no, that's going too far!
Suddenly a stone slipped out from under Alkinoos' feet, and the
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Th. Papatha nassopo ulos. Synandh isis sto Horo tis NPnteris Piisis Mas. Vakon.
Athens. 1971. 196 pages.
Papatha nassopo ulos' Synandi sis (Encoun ters) is a thoroug h critical treatment of themes in the poetry of five significant poets of post World War II Greece.
The work is in the tradition of new criticism and is directed towards a textual
is,
analysis of the poetry of G. Th. Vafopoulos, Yorghos Themeli s, Minas Dhimak
wide
a
reveals
Kriton Athanas soulis and Y orghos Kotsiras . Papatha nassopo ulos
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contemp orary spirit; in Kotsiras the Sisyphia
coming to knowledge of the inner self; in Vafopoulos man's anguish in his journey
through life; and in Athanas soulis the search for the spirit in the world of matter.
Papatha nassopo ulos' consider ation of the compara tive aspects of the poetry
comleads him to describe Vafopoulos as a Kariotak ian pessimist who can be
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pared to Baudela ire. Dhimak is' patriotis m and metaphy
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As a critic, Papatha nassopo ulos demonst rates both sharp insights into and
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deep understa nding of his material ; his approac
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energies over a wide field of poetry. He treats all the works of each of the
study
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who are more establish ed poets, and less with a poet like Kotsiras whose
a
reveals
study
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reflective and serious critic whose technica l
by his intuitive qualities. Papatha nassopo ulos' essays are a refreshing change
from much of the hyperbo le that passes for criticism in Modern Greek studies.
Kostas Myrsiad es
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Tassos Korfis. Imerolog hio. Piimata. Thessalo niki. Diaghon ios. 1971. 112
pages.
Tassos Korfis (nom de plume of Anastass ios Robotis, an officer in the Greek
Royal Navy) started his literary career with a book of short stories but continue
d
it with several booklets of verse which are now compreh ensively reedited
in the
above volume, Logbook . He has also distingu ished himself in the collectio
n and
study of the works of several, unduly neglecte d Greek poets of the so-called
messopo lemos (the period which falls roughly between the two World Wars),
and
he has produced , within this frame, a two-volu me edition of
Mitsos
Papanik olaou. Korfis' interest in these poets, who are usually referred
to as
minores, is not, I think, accident al; for he shares with them that kind
of
melanch oly, romanti c in its origins, which is in the poetry of K. Ouranis
and
which, if acute, is designat ed by the term spleen. Korfis' sadness is, however
, more
gentle and less morbid than the sadness of Ouranis or Porfiras.
From another point of view, Korfis may be called a poet of the sea
who
continue s the tradition of such poets as Antonio u and Kavadhi as. The sea
is the
element which releases the poet's dreams; it also stands as a destiny
of
confinem ent, as the poem The Diver suggests:
Let me then pull the rope and reach the surface of the sea whose bottom
I have been roaming for years, seeking, amid the foliage of corals, the mute
terror of the fish, the jags of rocks and the carcasse s of wrecked ships, a nest
to leave my eggs and find peace.
Oh how much I have longed for someone to give me a hand out of here,
pull me close to himself, lay me on the rail of the boat, show me the stars,
warm me with his touch!
The poet's nostalgi a for the familiar and homely clashes elsewher e with
his
urge to experien ce the exceptio nal, the exciting, the marvello us:
I returned from the battlefie ld out of breath, my ears
still ringing with the screams of shells, the cries of the wounded ,
the sirens of ambulan ces.
I was craving to tear your clothes in the dark,
twist your flesh, kiss your lips till they bleed,
instill my fever into your awed eyes,
fall asleep on your naked body.
But you were eager to put the light on,
fill the tub with warm water for my bath,
clean the mud off my trampled shoes,
spread clean sheets on the bed.
The poem Without Respons e is a protest which hints at resignat ion and even
a
sense of gratitud e and relief. Returnin g home is an admissio n of defeat but
also
the best method for "emotio nal rehabilit ation." Korfis prefers his house
to an
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say for two thousand years" (p. 10). Professor Sotiropoulos looks upon this very
old, if not ancient, phenomenon of bi-lingualism ( "dighlossia") , or as he likes to
call it, "schizoglossi a," as an evil that must be corrected for the good of the
modern Greek.
On the other hand, Professor Vassiliadhis' scholarly, yet highly literary, treatise on Markos Evyenikos, Bishop of Ephesus, who refused to sign the "henotikon" at the Council of Ferrara-Flore nce in 1438-1439, informs his compatriots
that "by characterizin g saintly Markos as a pioneer of theN ational Awakening of
1821, we would not be unrealistic. For, Markos of Ephesus, during those dark
days, proved himself a most luminous figure. The threatened Orthodox Church
and the endangered Race during the eve of the downfall of the Byzantine Empire
found in him their most staunch and worthy defender" (p. 218). Thus, Vassiliadhis not only attempted to write a biography of an Orthodox hierarch, but
also strove to comprehend him in the light of the necessary struggle for the
ecclesiastical and ethnic survival of modern Greece (p. 4).
It IS surprising that during a time when Greece has come under the inevitable
spell of the processes of Americanizat ion (with all its concomitants , such as
pragmatism, anti-intellect ualism, ecumenism, commercialis m, and tourism),
these two intellectual idealists are urging their compatriots to struggle on behalf
of the survival of the Greek race (ratsa or ghenos), and, naturally, of their own
identity. For Vassiliadhis, salvation for Greece stems from the struggles for the
dogmatic integrity of the Orthodox faith, exemplified by Saint Markos Evyenikos who did not capitulate to the pressures and manipulation s of the Papacy
toward a unified Church for reasons of ecclesiastical and political expediency.
Vassiliadhis sees the ecumenical tendencies of our century as a threat to Eastern
Orthodoxy, and thus, to the Hellenic nation as a whole. For Sotiropoulos,
" ... our linguistic salvation is found only in the grammar which the Greek people
have formulated, in the grammatical form that is based on the demotic songs and
on modern literature" (p. 11). Professor Browning's work, without attempting
conscientious ly to take sides in the linguistic controversy, presents a scientific
and objective account of the evolution and development of the Greek language
throughout its most significant historical periods. The careful reader will discern
the great chasm between classical and modern Greek, but at the same time,
recognize the surprising affinities of the language in spite of the passage of time
and the many foreign influences and the various changes in the pronunciatio n,
vocabulary, grammar, and syntax. As would be expected, Vassiliadhis' study is in
the allegedly unvulgarized and traditionally "unadulterat ed" language of the
educated Greek, in katharevousa , and he quotes at times passages from Medieval
patristic sources of the era under discussion. These passages have more in common with demotic Greek than Chaucerian English has with modern English. In
sharp contrast, Sotiropoulos' introduction and translation are in impeccable
dhimotiki, a language which has its own beauty and soul, and which any admirer
of the Greek language in its entirety, ancient and modern, can appreciate and
enjoy.
As for the ordinary man, the existentialist , it is somewhat doubtful that he will
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